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CHAPTER I 

DJ'l'RODUCTIOW AWD HISTORY 

The w'.:l.rketing of petroleum products today bears little resemblance 

to that of fifty years ago, either in p:roducts or met.hods of d.istribu-

tion. If we date the industr-J from about 1865, it means that it, is 

about eighty-fiv0 y-oar-s old. In the first half of tha.'t pe::r:·fod, or up 

to 1900., the industry was a kerosene industry. The husineos consisted 

chiefly of delivering by tank wae;on or in barrels, kerosene or illu:mi-

nating oil to grocery and other existing reta:U establishmcn'l:,s. Tqday 

the principal product is gasoline and a 1''ihole :new system of d.i.fJtribu:tion 

has cone into existence. 

The present marketing system of the petroleum i..l'ldu.str-y- is the pl"O"" 

duct of economic forces operating in an environment of severe competition 

during a period of rapid expansion. This development -rras influenced not 

only by the urge of a mounting supply to find the points of contact with 

a rising demand, but also by the desires of a widening circle of individuals 

to avail the:msel ves of a nevi means of livelihood. 

The writer is thus confronted with diversified and completely separate 

views as to the reasoning behind the development of the existing market-

ing structure. Undoubtedly gasoline could be adequately distributed with-

out the senrices of all the individuals now engaged in this activity. 

The physical plant engaged i..11 the distribution of gasoline is spread over 

·the entire country and consists of specialized transportation .:facilities~ 

intermediate warehouses, and reta.j_l establishments. crhe last named are 
i 

either service stations devoted to the sale of this commodity and ~elated 

accessories, or et,tabliS1L1i1ents of various sorts that handle gasoli.ne as 

a side-line. 



The marketing structure which has evolved from the historical and 

physiological actions of the industry is the focus of incessant dis

sension and the object of endless proposals for regulation and change. 

These proposals engender a desire on the part of the industry to strive 

to·ward advancement through technological and scientific competition. 

In the petrole'Wll industry, as elsewhere, the word I competi tion11 

means many things to many men. A suitable common denominator for the 

many forms taken by competition may be found in the phrase "a conflie·t, 

for advantage". Enterprises and individuals in the marketing branch of 

the petroleum industry conflict with each other in lowering prices to 

obtain greater gallonage, in extending service to the motorist, in secur

ing choice locations for filling stations, i.n advertising their products 

and services, and in improving the effectiveness of their salesmanship. 

The individual companies have girded themselves for this conflict 

and the interested onlooker should have a comprehensive knowledge of the 

weapons, tactics, and basic strategy to be used plus an insight into the 

reasoning for each. The writer will endeavor to present a rationalistic 

view of the relations of integrated petroleu.'Il companies in the retail 

level distribution of gasoline. This thesis will not include gasoline 

in foreign trade, natural gases used for internal combustion engines, 

governmental purchases of gasoline supplies, and industrially and 

commercially used petroleums. Further limitations are automatically 

suggested by the title of this thesis, "Rationalization of the Relation

ships of Integrated Petroleum Companies with the Retail Distributor Level 

of Gasoline. n 

In defining the scope of this work the ·writer will strive to 

present the views as expressed by the vertically-integrated petroleum 



.,_ 
J· 

compa.nies1 and the coun.tervievrs as expressed by the factious group~. 2 

Rationalization will bear the connotation of giving a rationa.1 or 

3 I rationalistic explanation.· 

Relationship signifies the mode in which one thing stands ta 

another, or the mode in which t.wo or more things stand to one anot:O.or; 

the state of being mutually or reciprocally interested.J 

Integrated petroleum compnnies may be defined as those petroleum. 

comz>anies which are relatively self-sufficient operatmg units., usually 

oiming oil reserves., crude production facilities., pipe lines., large and 

cotn:pletely equipped refineries, tanl;;: cars and trucks, distributive 

terminals, and refinery outlets. 

The lllriter uses the phrase., distributor outlets to retail level, in 

the sense tha. t it is commonly used in the petroleum industry-; tba t is, 

the entire structure capable of procuring or carrying on business 

activities 'between t.r1e refiner and the ultimate consu.mer.4 

Gasoline will be 1iL1i ted to the liquid motor fuel for use in intema.l 

combustion engines. 
I 

To tell the complete storJ of the; historical development of the 

integrated petroleum companies would take volunres. The writer has 

arbitrarily s.elected and will ohoo the grovrth of one of the major oil 

companies; ot.hor major i.'1tegrat.ed petroleum companies have de·velop~d 

along similar lines. When the Standard Oil Company was incorporated in 

1 Appendix 

2 Temporary 1Jationa.l Economic Committee and Jobber Relations Groups 

3 !_ebster's Collegiate Dictionary,. p. 82$. 

4 Joe s. Bain, Pacific Coi-1.ct fet."Ol,.eum Industr-.r:, Part I." P• 29. 



the year 1870, the competition in finished products5 lay chiefly 

between a group of "tinpan11 refineries in Cleveland and a similar group 

in Pittsburgh and nearby sections of Pennsylvania., The Pittsburgh 

group, being located nearer to the wells, had a geographical advantage. 

But, Cleveland had the advantage of a more plentiful supply of labor 

and lower wages and acted as a gateway to the west. 

The Cleveland men consolidated the group of Cleveland refineries 

forming the Standard Oil Company - and soon Cleveland became the oil 

capital of the world and the Pittsburgh district, as a refining center, 

faded into insignificance. At this time the Standard Oil Company 

controlled but a small percentage6 (about ten per cent) of the total 

refining business of the country. 

By 1866 pipe lines had completely superseded the work of teamsters 

in local transportation of petroleum fru~ the wells to railway shipping 

points. Simultaneously with the development of combination in the 

petroleum industry, there progressed the process of integration of: 

processes and techniques. The oil industry seems especially adapted to 

this process. Without attempting at this point a complete discussion 

of the public gains from such integration, suffice it to say that a 

steady and certain supply of oil cannot be assured in the absence of 

adequate transportation facilities. 

lrom an early stage in the development of the petroleum industry 

refineries have recognized the advantages of control over tb.eir own 

pipe lines, 7 and since 1870 it has been a comnon practice for a refinery 

5 
Kerosene and Lubricating Greases 

6 
Petrolellin Facts and Figures - Eighth Edition, p. 155. 

7 Frances M. Buente, .Autobiography of~ Oil Company, p. 42. 

4 
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I 
to pipe oil directly from the .field to its stills by its own li."1.es, It 

is not surprising., therefore., to find the Standard Oil Company in the 
I 

i'orefront of refinery enterprises., early extc::r,q.ing its control to the 

1U th both transporta. tion and refining facilities well in r>..a.nd., the 

company tll'rned its major attention toward markets ... _ the development of 

dealer and distributor relationships. The Standard Oil Company did not 

wait until full control ever these antecedent operations had been secured 

before attempting to acquire control over the marketing situation.' Rather., 

efforts were directed simultaneously in the two directions, the one serv

ing as an aid to the other.8 Control over the three fields having been 

established., the Standard Oil Company interests set themselves to organize 

marketing operations in .an intelligent and systematic fashion. 

Independent refineries had their mm agents out looking for ~rkets;; 

others sold to wholesale dealers and jobbers.,. who in turn resold to local. 

dealers, generally grocers. To replace these independents with their own 

employees was the Standard Oil Company's task. The task was attacked in 

a systematic and organized fashion. The United states as a marketing 

area vra.s divided into a num.ber of large divisions., each under the super

vision and control of a Standard Oil Comp.a..~ :marketing subsidiary•~ 

Each of these larger divisions was subdivided into sections superv:i;.sed 

by local agents. This systen had attained a working perfection Within 

a, decade, or by approJdmately 1910 and has remained in force with little. 

change until the present t::tm.e. 

8 American Petroleum Institute., Petroleum., Third Issue., p. 84. 

9 The .Standard Oil Company of Ohio, ~ La.mp., January 10., 194.5'., P• 26. 
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OL:.ti of' the confl:i.cts and e:1cpe1°frmces of the countryt s industrial 

e:::pansion.P tho:t'e had devolo-ped a nu.mber of tho rules f'Or the condnct of 

bus:i.ness which we have todrty. LT.any of. these rules became laws on our 

In 1910., a suit which had been b1•ought in the lower courts asking 

th.at 'rhe Standard Oil Cofili01:my bo d:Lssolved1 on the ground that it eon-

stitnted a trust in vioL'.°ition o.f the Sherman Anti-Trust Law, reached the 

U:ni'ted States Supreme Court. In 1911 the Supreme Court ordered the 

St-2nclard Oil "trust11 dissolved. This was accomplished by givi.'l"lg 1:,ach 

sJ:w,reholder in The Standard Oil Company of Nevr Jersey his equivalent 

nUBber of shares in the stock of each of the thirty ... four constituent 

conpai,ies. · In short what had been 11Standard Oil11 now became. thirty-four· 

different companies, of various types, in various territories -- ma:r,y of 

them soon to be competitors for each others business. 

Tu 1911 when the Standard Oil Trust was dissolved the products which 

it sold to the people of .America consisted chiefly of lttbricat,mg oil and 

greases, axle grease., coach oil., ha1-ness oil, and miscellaneous related 
i 

iteTI1s ...... with kerosene for the household lamp as the backbone of the 

collif)any•s business. 

The advent of the automobile revolutionized oil marketin:_-;;. lfith the 

model n•rn Ford, :mass production of' automobiles became an assured fa.et and 

m.otor gasoline became the domi.riant factor in the petroleu..'!l industr;r. The 

automobile.s provided a use for gasoline which, until then, had been con-

sidered a waste product.. This mode of transportation brought, about a nev.r 

device in the distribut:i.on of petroleum products, the service statfon. 

Sometime arou_rid 1907, service stations appeared in different sections of 

10 the country., Gulf Refining Company lay claim to having been the /irst 

lO American Petroleum Institute, Petroleum, Third Issue, P• D6. 
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ll to ereet a drive-.m service station, December l, 191). J\ .. t,. 'this station 

til\S Gul.f. Ca.upa.ny hogan zelllnrc:: 1;1crchandise vrith !rec s(Iri.r.1.ee,, (altliough 
ll i 

a£mtu~~'Y' \meoni10ioun of ~'1i-:. i'0.c-t) ... •· · Prior to the oy,mrln!1 ot this f'irst, 

porfonn.mce. In addition to pioneerins with f'ree oorvlee, this p,,.rt.icula?" 

Gulf stationlJ a.l.s-o clai:nw the disti.."!ction 0£ being the first ttope,.11, all 

1r'uich to~ lms been ad.opted by :,;,1ractically ill inajo:i; .. oil eompanios. 

Thlto !'-.t>orn tho vor.r otart. of eas .fillins stations (se1vlce statioM) there 

oothod o.f m1•ch.anv..ising spread ra}idl.y .:ind 'by ti10 year l.920 t,hero ·nere 

~bout 15"'000 servieo sta.tiorul in the co;:itin-ental United Statos.14 

11 Gulf' Oil Compan:,., 'I'h.o 01:·ange Disc., :arch 1940 .. P•· 2,. 
~ . ~ ii 

i 2 Gu.1.f Oil Co~ny # The 01"an:JC Diae# Jm1ut:>.ry 19341c P• is. 

ll Gtu.! i:tafininrt C'~ Gao Filling Sta tion1 Baum 3auleva:rtl Jid 
St. Glutr Street,. Pittsburgh., J?o:nrurf.t:!J'a.nia.. 

~ . I 
· · Petroleum }acts ~q Fir~~p.~~Jt Fourt::1 J:\iition., P• 10;;.~ 
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increased from 6,.689,000 barrels in 1899 to ;I.79,903,000 barrels in ;192.3., 

an increase of 2,691 per cent.15 "Uncontrolled crude production has 
i 

meant temporazy but recurring over-.production, Over-production has 

meant cheap crude oil, and cheap crude oil has encouraged wa.stei'ul 

methods of refining and placed pressure upon the utilization of oil for 

fuel purposes.« This was the, comm.on complaint of the entire petroleum 

in the early 19201s. 

In an endeavor to avoid a recurrence of this over•production, the 

American Petroleum Institute appointed uvo important commi.ttees, o~e to 

consider changes in the methods of producing oil so that it would not be 

forced on the market beyond the ability o-f the market to absorb it.at a 

profit., and the other to study the matter of utilization of petroleum 

products; that is, to study means of bringing a.bout a wider use of 

petroleum products. 

It was suggested that the factor of price coul.d be expected to 

check and eventually to eliminate such wasteful methods in the utilization 

of petroleum.. lh-. Joseph E. Pogue., Vice-President of Chase National Bank.,, 

pictured the refining practice as having developed through evolutionary 
].6 stages. 

At the outset of new· developments, with cheap and 
abundant crude petroleum.,. sld.mming and topping plants 
develop according to the type of crude;, then, With ad
vancing conditions., these incomplete plants either fall 
or else change into intermediate refineries that effect 
a. fuller extraction of values; later, with increasing 
stress, the growth is in the direction of complete 
refineries, in vrhich full advantage is taken of the 
potentialities present in crude oil., and .fina.l.ly pressure 
stills are installed to carry the ext,n1,ction of values 
atill .further by converting a low-value product into one 
o.f greater worth..,, While this evolutionary trend is not 

l5 Facts~ Figures .2f ~ Automobile Industiz., 1924, P• ll. 

16 ' H .. L. Doherty,, ~ Utilization 2£ Petroleum Products.,, P• 7.: 



entirely sb.arply defined, and local complications a.re 
p1~esent, it is practically certain that ultimately the 
complete plant with cracking installations will 
quantitatively dominate the situation, just as this 
type oi' plant now leads in economic and financial 
strength~ 

9 

There is, no doubt, much truth in this proe;:n.ostication. Yet the fact 

confronting tr1e imlust!"J during the twenties was tb,at plants of the less 

complete sort ma.de up the bulk of the refining capacity of the cmmtFJT• 

A major source of the wasted petroleum could be found in the incomplete 

refining of crude oil •. The Standard Oil Company of New Jersey and Indiana 

claimed complete control over basic patents for the cracking process of 

refining.17 Both of these companies were active in warning all the indepen-

dents against the use of cracking process, claiming, in some cases at least 

apparently without justification, that the cracldng processes v.rhich indepen-

dents were seeking to use were in violation of Standard Oil Companies' 

pate:crts, and thus for years., through threats and institution of suits, the 

:J.ndustry was de1)rived of processes by which the production of gasoline 

could have been doubled. 

The decade, 1919 to 1929, could readily bo called the ttmad twenties" 

for the petroleum industry. With the meteoric rise in automobile regis-

trations, there was induced a period of gallonage 11grahs11 by the entire 

industry. l?rom what, seemed at that t:L-ne, 1919, a phenomenal figure of 

86,688,000 barrels of gasoline, the demand increased at an amazing rate 

to reach the :L'llpossible 382,878,000 barrel fil,'1lre in 1929.18 The industry, 

as a whole, was in the 11never-nevor land11 oi' insatiable demand. With this 

ever-grovdng de1nand in view, the question of crude supply seemed to· be 

the only problem. While car registrations were increasing during 

17 Cracking process is a method of distillation under pressure I that 
regal..ns a. higher percentage of gasoline from crude oil. 

18 
Table I, P• lO. 



'l'ABLE I 

CO]ilPARISOl'J 01'' Gf''-f;;OLIHg COJ\JSmS:iPTION, DQMgSTIC CRUDE OIL PfiODUC1'IOW 
AHD TJIO'.l.'OR VEHICLE llEJIS THA 'I'IOHS - 1919-1929 

Ye,,ar 

1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 

88.,648 
l08,9h8. 
116,840 
137.,770 
175,088 
196,586 
2.32,745 
268.,128 
J05.,J67 
338,881 
382.,878 

Lfotor Vehicle 
Hegistration 

7,565,446 
9 211.91,1 _, - , "+ 

10,L!.63,295 
12,238,375 
15,092.,177 
17,595,373 
19,937,274 
22,001,393 
23,133,243 
2!~,493.,1214 
26,501,443 

Source.: American Petroleum Institute. 

1 Unit is thousands of barrels. 

Domestic Produd,ion 
Crude OiJ.l 

J78,J67 
410,J-1.0'l 
h.h2,929 
472,183 
557,531 
732,407 
713,940 
763,7h3 
770,874 
901,129 
901.,h74 

10 
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tm.s same period., at a rate of 470 per cent; however, the crude o;U. pro

duction lagged behind wt t.h a rate of 232 per cent •. 19 The Standard Oil 

Compa::.11y's patent,ed ci~ackins process ·:Has t,he only available anS1iver to the 

problem~ By increasing the recoveI"J" of natural-gas gasoline and through. 

further application of t.he cracking process, the crude supply v1as able to 

meet the demands placed upon it. The ovmers and leasees of the pa tent 

right were placed in a favorable marketing position .. The twenties saw 

the installation of 1nany service stations, and the middlemen were forced 

out of the distributive field. For e~le, the Standard Oil Comp&.'1.y of 

Indiana., on January l,. 1923 operated 1,668 serv-foe stations throughout 

its marketing territory. During tho first six months of 1922 the Shell 

Company of California marketed 44 per cent of the gasoline which it 

refined through its ovm service stations. Similarly, the Stc111dard Oil 

Company of' California, in the year 1923., rnarketed 37 per cent of its 

gasoline through its own service stations.2° Of' the gasoline not sold 

t...1'1rough company ... 01·med service stations, not all ,ms handled through 

dealers for resale., but a considerable proportion went to the .larger con-

sum.ers,. such as: ranchers, large. farm operators, indust:dal, and commercial 

users. 

The purchase of service stations by the major integrated petroleum 

conr9a.nies was the direct result of national and sectional advertising. 

Vllith the grovrlili of advertised refin,ecy brands, many- jobbers sold their 

businesses and their bulk plants at attractive prices to refining 

companies desirous of obtai.."ling more assured and continuous distribution 

J.9 Facts a.nd. Figures of the Automotive Indust;z, '.l.929., P• 13 

20 G. w. Stocking, .~ Qfb. J;ndustrtl, P• 268. 



of their brands. 

New crude discoveries increased the flow of petroleum tmira.rd the 

I 
marlcet. Refinery ca.paci ty had expanded sufficiently to handle most or 

the large volume o.f · crude, but the domestic market had been unable 'to 

absorb all of the increased output. 

The major companies had been dec1:ining somewhat in their propor

tionate control of r.efining capacity and of domest5.c gasoline salea.21 

Some part of the minor refiners' reported volume, however; vras not pass-

ing into the markets under their own brands but vTas being purchased in 

the refinery markets by the majors. Buying pools ,vere established by 

the majors, with agreement and consent of the minors,: fort.he purpose of 

purchasing gasol.ine at an established minimum price. 22 The c0:ntrac:ting 

mi..'lors had in turn agreed not to reduce their gasoJ.ine prices below: a 

cert.a.in level. This pool arrangement apparently had its origin in the 

excessive crude and gasoline supply,, and in the consequent price inst.a-

bility vrhich had periodically emerged during 1928 and 1929. 

A freely competitive situation remained, however, in the ma.rke~ing 

and distributive levels. This competition 11ra.s intense among the majors, 

among the minors, and between the major and minor groups. 'l'he inter-

major competition r.ras usually of a non-price character; however·, the 

competition of the smaller.,, or :minor refiners, was likely to be imple

mented on ma.'"ly occasions by price cutting. This was true of minoI>s as a. 

whole~ but especia]J.y of the smallest or 11 tea.,..;kettle ref'iners .. u23; These 

21 Hearing before the Tempora.ryNationaJ. Economi~ Conmdttee Cotlgress 
of the United States., Seventy-Six.th Congress, Part l4. 

22 ·. 
Ibid., Pa.rt 16 • 

23 Small refiners who operated small skimming plants on the fi~lds 
are designa.t.ed "tea-kettle refiners.n 
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minor refiners as relative outsiders to the market_, vdthout established 

brand nam.es, or the financial moa."ls of cs·tabli.shi.ng them., and al.so often 

without the facilities to produce out-put of a quality equal ·to that o:t 

t:O.e ma..jors:, had essentially to rely on price concessions· as a r,1em1:s both 

of securi..'l'lg distributive outlets and of attracting consumer purchases .• 

The result, ef th.eir price ..... reducing tactics was often to attract reta.J.;ia .... 

tory price cuts, .first perhaps fro-m other minors, and finally,, frori1. the 

:majors themselves. 

The majors as a group, an ,wll as tho stronger m...'1ors., looked :with 

disfavor on such price-cutting tactics; therefore, it nas natural that 

they should adopt countemeasm .. es.. Such countermeasures d:uring ·bhe 

nine:tecn thirties included direct price cor,.wcti tion,. indireet price com

pf.lti tion (through secondary brclllds), non""Price competit,ion of all sorts, 

and conciliat:ion centering around major company buying programs, The 

history of the refinery market cor.1petition during the nineteen thi1~tiea 

largely involves the. atte~ts of the major refiners first '!io preserve 

their positions in the market, and second, to prevent the competition 

of the independents from disrupti."1.g a profitable structure of refined ... -· 

product prices• 

By the end of 1931, the majo1~s had evidently concluded that co:m.-

petition vdth the minor refineries could not bo profitably controlled 

through retaliatory price cutting. 'l1vfo new tactics of w.arket -v;ar.fare 

uero introduced a.l.mQst simultaneously by tb.e majors in 1932. · First, one 

major after another began developing the higher octane rating~ of its 

24·The octane number is a measure of the tendency o! tho gasoline to 
cause lmocki..rig in the engine during acceleration or hill climbing. The 
higher the octane number, the less 111ill be the tendency for the engine 
~~~ i 
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4. ·Prohibiting the giving of discm.mts at service 
station!3. 

5. Prohibiting selling below cost except where 
necessary to meet competitio~ 

6. Prohibiting the subsidizi.'1g of retail dea1ers by 
producers or distributors who might otherwise lease said 
retailers' stations from them at one rental and then sub
lease them back at a lower rental. 

15 

This voluntary code failed to acconr2lish the task :for which it was 

designed. Undoubtedly this failure was principally because of the forces 

of competition and the unwillingness of various groups to subject. themselves 

to such rules. This feeling was stronger than had been GXpected., lilcewise., 

· the legal and practical bases for enforcing the rules were far wealcer than 

had been imagined by many code enthusiasts. 

The basic law of the National Industrial. Recovery Administration 

called upon private industries to write codes (or cartels) of fair com-

petition, which were designed to outla;v practices which lead to destruc

tive competition and to include provisions stabilizing the wages, hours, 

and conditions of employment of labor. Such codes wr1en approved by the 

President or his agent, were to "become law for their respective industries, 

enf'orceable as a last resort through appeal. to the federal courts. The 

initial code of Fair Competition for the petroleum industry was approved 

Au.gust 19, l.933; substantive modifications were approved on September 13 

and September 28, 1933, and on April 24, 1934. 26 On August 28, 1933, the 

Department of the Interior was named by the President as the f'edera.l

control ag-ency, and the- Secretary of the Interior., Harold Ickes, the 

administrator of the petroleum code. 

The national petroleum code covered i:l-11 the phases 0£ the operation 

26 Hearing before the Temporary National Economic Committee Congress 
of the United States, Seventy ... Sixth Congress., Part 15. 
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of an integrated industcy. The marketing provisions contained in Article V 

affecting refiners, wholesalers, and retailers; represented a fairly com-

prehensive effort to eradicate the sources of market instability; a review 

of these provisions supplies a description of the variety'of market tactics 

that had been employed prior to the adoption of the l\T.R.A. The principal 

requil"ements of Article V were:; 

1. the posting of the prices of all ref'ined products 
by all sellers or :resellers thereof, such prices to remain 
it.'1 effect fo:r- a.t least b7enty-.four hours after posting.,, 
except for direct sales by refiners·;; · 

2. the prohibition of any rebates, allowances, or 
concessions from these prices, except for contra.ct sal.es., 
the price on these sales should be made available to 
competitors; 

.3. the prohibition of sales below the cost of pro
duction and distribution; 

4. the stipulation of the ma.ximum credit tems 
allowable to buyers by any seller; 

5. the stipulation that integrated companies should 
set. prices in order to allow proportionate profits to all 
of theiI' departments;. · · 

6. the prohibition of any further leases, sales or 
loans, as a condition o:f the purchase of petroleum products, 
of vending pUt.:..ps,luhrication equipment, air compressors., and 
so on, by 'refiners and distributors to service stations; 

7 • the similar prohibition of the construction, repair, 
lease., or 1,oan of driveways, build:ings,: or lighting equipment, 
e~c~1~t that ouch prohibition did not app];.r to stations ovmed 
qr validly leased by tht'.t supply:inr:; refiner on some basis 
other than. a gallonage remtal; 

8. similar limitations on free paintine of service 
statio:ns; 

9. prohibition of money loans by refiners or distri
butors to retailers, and other concealed subsidization; 

10. prohibition of any naccount-stealingu wherc-iI'. a 
pre-existing centract with another supplier was viol~~ed; 

U. prohibition of gifts, premiums, prizes in connection 
wit.h .marketing;, 



12. prohibition of sale to independent distributors 
·i;.rJ:.d.ch would be delivered int.o the U"'Ucks of the purchaser; 

13-.. provision for resale price maintenance contracts;. 

l.4. prohibition of such unfair trade practices as 
misbranding and misrepresentation. 

The intent of this concert of provisions was evidently, first, to 

li.t;dt undue and excessive non-price competition a.>J1ong refiners and 

other suppliers, by restricting the manner in v,rhich service station 

accounts couJ.d be'solicited, and second, to el.:inrlna.te certain sources 
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of price instability. The principal blow to price cutters was the pro-

hibition of sal.es to independent truckers. These truckers were simply 

1'pick-up and deliver• wholesalers, vdthout bulk storage facilities other· 

than their trucks, and they were the principal suppliers of the cut-rate 

independent bulk storage service stations. 

The petroleum industry operated 1.mder t.t.iis national code from its 

incept:tcn until the invalidation of the N.E.A. in the Schecter Case in 

1935. Supplementary geographical area codes or agreements were 

immed.i..ately accepted in various sections of the country. These voluntar-.r 

code.s suffered the same fate as ·t.he National Code of l929., due p:cilnarily · 

to the same selfish aggrandizement. 

In 19.33, integrated petroleum co:m.panies owned and operated 2L.,627 

service stations.. In addition, these companies owned 7,770 stations 

which were operated by others. There were also 555 company-mmed 

service stations closed down. Thus the :integrated petroleum companies 

o-wned 32,952 stations out of the 170,404 stations found in the same year 

in the census enumerations. Integrated petroleum companies had leased 
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more than· 7,.ooo co:i:n:pany-owned stations by 1933. 27 . These leases to dealers 

marked the initial. phase of the dealer-marketing plan that avalanched the 

industr<J in 1935-36. 

Suppliers were led by a variety of considerations to invest in retail 

service stations. The ere.ction of service stations by integrated 

petroleum companies had begun ~n the years just before World War I. The 

initial objective was primarily to secure distribution at points ,there 

. satisfaetory outlets were not available. 

Whatever the initial objective, the companies soon discovered two 

important facts. First.,· very real economies in marketing would be secured 

from the integration of the wholesale and retail functions. Vrii:.h con

trolled retail. stations., sufficient .storage capacity couJ.d be installed 

to permit relatively large deliveries which the station couJ.d be required 

to accept. Moreover., deliveries could be made at times most convenient 

from the standpoint .o:f.' scheduled bulk plant operations and delivery truck 

movements. In addition, li ttJ.e selling effort was required. These 

economies contributed to a reduced cost of performing the combined i.vhole

sa.le-retail .functions as contra.sted with performance of such functions 

in the hands of separate organizations. The second fact which the 

companies discovered 1,vas that a real contribution to consume1 ... satis.f'action; 

(a satisfaction 1'fhich was reflected in sales), cot1ld be made b'-J improving 

the surroundings in which gasoli.l'l.e ,vas sold, as w-ell as by improving the 

service rei:idered a.t point of sale. These tasks could be more effectively 

performed by an organization sufficiently- vvell financed to justify con• 

siderable experimentation and large enough to appl;r, the results of 

2.7 r::ieport of :Marketing Facilities, U. S. Congress Hearings, Nu.mber 441. 
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experiments to a. munber of outlets. Moreover., the conrpanies discovered 

that the operation of a chain of' stations with carefully con trolled 

se1~viee conditions was a highly valuable advertising medium. because the 

cha.in of ~ta tions aided t.o a veY,J considoraLlc': e::;ctent in increasing sales 

th1•ough other outlets selling the sa:me brand. 

As the years passed, the great advantages resulting from the inte-

gra t.lon of v:holesale and retail i\mctions began to be offset by difficulties 

and increasing costs. Discrilu.ina.tory chai..11 store taxes in 193h and 1935 

soon f'orced the petroleTL".!1 conrpanies. to r€linquish full proprietorship over 

the sm:>\1lce stations. To escape the injurious effect of such regulation 

the 111ow-a Plan" was dmrised under vrhich the integrated companies leased 

these stations to men who .form.e:dy had beGn salaried :ma11agers of the 

"'ta.· t-.-~ ·on.., · 2B t,:.;J k-.t,,..~,. 

The legal fraraework of the market was also of considerable im;portan.ce. 

The existence on the statute books 1Di' the Shem,an cmd Glay-ton 1\nti-Trust. 

Acts undo11btedly tendGd to force policy :Lito certain chaTu.'1.els by inducing 

the majo:es tci prefer one among se-v-eral broad alternative price policies. 

Thus the successful development after 1912, of the major refiners, in 

addition to standard., is traced, in part at least., to the legal nanctions 

implied against the formation of a single•firm monopoly in an industry. 

'fhe fact that the majors later chose to live ·with, rather tban buy out or 

break the mi..nors, may also be attributed in. part to the prevailing int.er-

pretation of the anti-trust L.·tws.. Or1 the other hand, the refiners did not 

hesitate to risk violations of the Sherr"'uan Act through courses of action 

28 Resu.111e of the nrowa Plann is contained in Chapter II of this 
thesis. 
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l'Ihich re.n a.foul of the law on sever·a.l occasions. 29 Their i.tillingness to 

do so may be attributed, in r:art,. to the amhig-tlous interpretation of the 

law durine the period i'rom. .1920 to 1939, and to the relative unimportance 

of the penal ties which were likely to be assessed for courses of action 

la tc:r f ow.id to be illegally in restraint of t.rado •. 

In the summer before Pearl Ha.rbor, the oil i.T'ldustry began to prepare 

a..'1d organize for defense,. 'This defensive action resulted in cooperation 

bet11een tho industry a."'ld the government, as 11ell as cooperation within 

the industi"IJ itself. The handicaps faced by the industry- were appalling,. 

At the outset, physical a.11d legal obstacles to :iinmedia.tc coopemtion rn.thin 

. the industry blocked the road. Before the physical obs·r.acles could be 

tackled, certain legal impediments lnc1 to be temporarily set a.side bij the 

govcrn:nicnt. The requisite cooperation, bet1-1een competitors could con-, 

ceivably run into e.nti .. trust laws, tJ1erefore, a ,,holG emergency f'ra:mework 

had to be built by the government i..11 the interests cf national defense~ 

A framework lra.s needed within w11ich petroleum could be mobilized at 

max:imum efficiency £or the so1e objective of defense and vigorous 'ftari'a.res 

This f°l:"&:1eworl.c -r,.as set up seivo:ral months before the attack on Pearl 

Ifarbor. The President of the United States b.ad J.ong recognized th.at 

petroleum and petroleum products were indiopensa.ble to national d~fense., 

In a letter appointing Secretary of the Interior, The Honorable Harold ,. 

·1. Ickes to be Petrolcellill. Cooro.ir1---:i.tor for Mationtl Defense (after ;~pril 20, 

J.94.2, knmm as Office of Coordinator f~r War) dated l'lay 28, 1941., the 

:?resident. stated that~ 

Recent signif.icant develop:monts indicate the need of 
coordinating existing Federal auth..ority over oil and gas 

29 One of the la.test (U .• S. vs General Petroleum in 1939) violations 
o.f the law was not est-:ablished; the dependents plea.ding nolo eontendere. 



and insuring that the supply or potl"Ol,o'illll ~d its 
l)!"Oducts should 'bo accorm:lOda:t-od tl.J1 tho- nocd~ of the 
J\!ation and Na t.iona.l Dofem,e P:r•u.gr,:,_m.30 

into t'ivo distrlctsi!,. 'this diat.cict:ii:1g was done in orde,1"' to obtain i1cnid11;,t 

units. o.f praet-ioal Gizo and :a:.t the sar..w time to fa.e'ilitate adequate g_eo-,,,, 

c011mittoes in the district. 

in the Midwestern and Contn.u states wa.re only 68 per cont .or whe. t th0y-

md beon in 1941.31 Tl1e l<. tt.ri tion of war !;reed ~"le closing· of 23 r;cr etmt 

of the fillin;:.: stations and $'.6 r,er eent 6£ the bulk stat.ions.32 
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The Petroleum Administrc.1.tion f'or lfa.r completed t,he assigned. task 

and was liquidated by President Truman•s F,xecutive Order of May 3., 1946 

with the expressed hope that "the harmonious relations beb;ccn government 

and industry should be continued. »33 

The post-war period ushered in a series of competitive conflicts· 

for advantage •. Each refiner deemed the responsibility to be his, to 

secure, in the shortest period of time, the largest possible par"t of the 

increased demands of a ration•free consumer. Liberal expansion into 

economically unsound geographic areas, large multi-pump stations, and 

extensive exploration caused a I'yrrhie victor,y~ in the year 1929-..· Sinclair 

Oil Company in their annual report states:34 

In the :marketing field, much work to reduce our 
cost is under ,;ray. Among other things we have with ... 
drmm., or are in the process of vJi th.drawing., i'ro:m areas 
in which v-re have been :marketing under unfavorabl~ 
conditions. 

The return o.f keen price competition in 1949-1950 brought a.bout a 

transition from. the· unusual postwar sellers' market il'l the economy to a 

more normal one favoring the buyer .. The backlog of postponedwar ... time 

demands had been largely satisfied a.nd many industries had readjusted 

their operation to meet cv.stoma.r-y- conditions. 

'l'he petroleu.'11 industry- was no exception ... Active price competition 

required the application of significant operating economies and the 

initiation of vigorous selling campaigns. 

33 s. B~ Eckert, .sI$J• ,ru • ., P• 21. 

34 P. C. Spencer., President,. SL"'lclair Oil Corporation.., "Annual Re-pc,-rl 
for the y0ar 1949.n, p. 2. 
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Gasoline price wars, noticeably absent during the early postwar 

years, reappeared. In such instances, accelerated service station 

building programs and t he presence of adequate gasoline supplies 

combined to encourage sellers to accept reduced gross unit profit 

margins to increase their sale of products . 

23, 



'.I'he plTiJOical plant in the distribution of gasoline is 

over the entirE, ccn.1ntcy and consists of Sf)l';C:i.al"i.zed t:c:;;l.nspor·~a ... 

tion facilititJs., intorr,1odiu.te Wln·chouoi:)s, and retail eatabliizhmcnts .. 

Fl.et.ail ef:;tablial1r11Eints 1.:u:>e 0it,hcr service str:1.tionsJ devoted to th0 sale of 

f;a$olino and related accElssories, or establinhments that h-..mdle gasoline 

as a side line. 

An outs·tantling characteristic of th~ marketing of gasoline i~ the 

In the first place,, the service rirtat:i.on is 

opoc:talize.d to .a 

due ed. direct 

betwetm rn.ttomob.Ue :mLtnu.f.'aoturers and a1.rtomobile dealers is very 

closer thm.n the relationship bcrt-rn,en tt:.1.nufacturers of grocery items and. 

the suppli.er.,.· The public is pr0nr1 to think of' the 1;1tatio11 as represei,t• 

ing the supplier, ~i:b/iiltever the legal relra.:tion:;Jbip that itct-l1<~ll;y ex.iota 

bet\7een th1:"; t;,;10. Undot~ these conditd.ons: tt1e activiti.es of i"eti:dl.ers l:i:av~ 

a profound ei'fect Qll the supp1yi:ng company and on other ret';il.il-ors s~lli.ng 



Leao:och 
..... r 4.\lllWO 

ing company: 
A. Selling the branded products of' u fully or s:emi-intMgr.::1.t-ed 

ern,n;:0a:ny t.hll'.::l:. hc:,c:; clif,t.:'.'ibution over· a ltl.X'CS 1:-t:r.·oa., mrually :eefer:i:•0d 
to as nutionr,i.lly bra:ndod. (A comm.on type of intogratcd co:m:_rcl:r;Qr 
or,t~!'a ticn. ) 

·· 13. Solli.:n:;:; a locall:.7-h:"andad product, often 'ncll ... k:rw\m o! 
;;ood publi.c tl,Cce:pt,ance ,:rithin the localit,r. 

2. 5ervic~ sis1,tion ornnod ma:e:·lu;,tin'J, co:myxxny but, lcamid to the 
deal.or., who i.n 'i:mn is :responsible for all o-pe1,a tinG cos-l:,s:, inclad:u'tg 
tJa:;es :..1s1.d his own re1w.u:;.e1~:t,:Lon.. Tho operator of this 't,;trl'e o:f outlet, 
tu;;ually received a cua1'\;tntced m;:.r3in on gaDoline:, c:·oga:r.•c.Uess o~~- whiC:Y0;1cz' 
t,.1.e price was non:a.<'11 o:r subno,;m..'\1. 
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). 'l'h~ so-c,e.llad t:dx·d-pa,.r1:;;ir 01:,c1·at:tm1, :in r:::·1ich the m;:i:;~·1rnt,in:; 
ecmI:;a:n"lr lcrised land and imtnX}vcd it or loasctl imrrovod 1Jt•onor-h"' and then ;1.e} <ii ~ ,....,. YJ 

subleased t.he :JO:t'Vice station 'i.Tit!.1 ifiltn·ovonento: and eq11i:_-imont to a dealer 
11'lau not ·::lH~ leriso:P, ,:1(2:Lch (foal81 .. ope:t'i'l~,cd it on t.l10i :~ame ')c:tSis as 

typri 2. 

11:. Th(~ lease ''Xtd ac;oney ne:cvico at.:\ t:ton wm1 ~n operation in v,'.?1ieh. 
the tlealer owned the land, irU?ro'ilc::~1enta, and equipment or may ~lV,;l leased 
tho laTid and fu:1:rtallc-d i?!l?,'.'l:rover"!cnts and eqni;:;ime:nt,,, 'fh.c daalm~ en~red 
into vr,citten a{;reemcnt wH,l:i. the oil company. One ()f tl1,.mo ,;r.::w tho lease, 
wh.erehy t-l1c station &1d f.a(:iliticc. were leasod to tho oil compe.Tl.y £or a 
d€1f:l.:nite por'.!.od for a flat .contt:11 or ,l:l rental based Gn caJ.lona:::e :&old. 
fl~1J'.>'the 1: :im.itrmnont ~ppoi11tc1d t::1(1 dea1c.e a,s an a;.:;ent to aoll prodne'!:,s 
of thll!i ·S'llpplying car.:,pan;,r. 'l'his a_scncy conti•act USil.'tlly s-tiprilo.:t.ed that 
t'i.e de.i!lcr sell the p:roducto o:f 'f:,he s1tnplyin,~; comprui,y e:,tclusivc).y, and 

agency Wt, commonly called n,,;, lOO-pe.r cen.t accou.nt. 11 Sorclf-)"01:fil.~G the 
sup:rirint compru1y furnished p2.1~t or :all of tho di:;.c"P19nr;d,ng equ±pru.e:nt, and 
in such caaes a:ri..oi:J1E)!' contr-.:1.ct lffiS execu:bed loanin:;; tho cquipr1en:t. to tlie 
den.ler.. 'VIl'ten these t,hreo agre<rncmto TT0re uried,. ·this arre.nc;amw..t, waz o;l:ten 
cal.11ad a 11triplc An a.gri,eli!'lent,, i.e.,, lease, agoncy,.;c a.~d :Loan. 



$., Le~se :;md J.icenmJ stationu, except J.'or tho lHgal form o,f thf;l con• 
trect (license) ve:I•e :for ill p1~actical purposes similar to lease and agency. 
(Itlscussed m1der tYt0•J 4.) 

6. Ind.cpai<lo:nt dcalttt· mi!rl:r.<.; amJ ope.;-•a.t1.11"'lg station w1.th or wi.thou:t 
sales contract \f"ltJ.1 supplier: 

A. lOO,..p<:1r cent account refL'1t:n:r bmmled. (C,iuitc uncommon.) 
B., Split pur1r.o; that. is, 'the products. of several supplie1~s sold 

at tho same station, Ml.liins eonerally g;ua:i."'a.l'l.teed but so~"!,'Jha.t lo$S 
than. 100-pe:r cent accounts, usua.J.l.y- one•ha.lf cent less. 

C,. Indivi<lually branded stat.ions ,..,.. the majority of 'the so...-ealled 
ttilldepenclenttt eut·•·11.rice st..i:t1ons 111ere of this typ:e., 

1,. T1-iackaide service stations i 
.t\. Dmlt:Xl arid operat;;_d by chain c;n~ganiza.tions. 
B... Indi vi.dually oimed ~:nd oper<1ted.,. 

'l'ype 7 ... A iu s:unla.r· t,j \vpo 1,. except for the plr;:aical la;rou.t and 
priee policy, and 7-D is similar to 6 ... c.. This t:,,1,')e of station,. us~Uy 
l.oca.ted at a t.1'at0lwicle. an:d !tlghvroy intersect:Lon or accossible to a track,.,,. 
side by pipe--1.ine cormccti,on; U:luaily had ntorage ca1»ci ty for .:fu.U. car
loads of a...w of the p:t"incipal procluct:J it sold. Most tl'ackside ser-dce 
stations sol'd ga.solin.s at a lower price th.an that obtained .fol" w.;1t1onaJ.ly ... 
hI"tinded gasoline in the a,q.mc a:rea, 

6. Coop~t·ativ~ so.l"'Vice station:3, f..l.S t,he w.mo ii.11pllos:, g.enera.J.ly 
ormod by consuniero and commonly- sellini an unbre.nded or loeally ... br-dndsd 
p1"0due't:, at, re,;ralar prices and usual.ly i,oba-b-ing patronage dividends to its 
members. 

9. Ga1«age aen-ic.e stations.. The princ.ipal dii'ference be·bween this 
type o.f ope;;.--a·tion and that of ot,hors c"...enc1~ibed mis in tho physic.til J.ayout.. 
'!'he Nlationship "oo. t,he su.ppli~1~ w;as like that. of types of ope.ration l, 
2, 411t 5,, and. 6. 7,'Vhore thE; stat.ion 11ao of thei 1.oaso ... a,nd ... agel:lC"'.f or lcas:e
a.nd-liconse t;y-pe, ·umw.lly only th.at part of the gamg;e r<::.servt.-d :tor gasoline 
sales ·wa.s :rcn:ood. 'l".a:i.s sa.n.e thi11g m;;.y al:So be said of pa.rk:ing lots,.. 

lO. Mar'lne se1..,.dce stat.ions, principally fo1" the ~upply of motor 
boats., were commonly jabber operations, but many of' these stations ,Tere 
Oi)till'*'..lted at !""eWil outJ.ots: simil2.r to clrive-in serv-.lce stations.. In 
physical l3,yo1.tt, some were loca:ted on the tra:~r front, otm.n.~s on ba:1:"ges 
01" sc1lf .... pro1,elled small tankerB.. 'l'hey usually sold at praw.iling service
stat,ioi:"i prices 01~ 11ighe1... Tl1e ~filintions vrlth the supplying com9aey 
vari~d from full company Oln.tersltlp a.71d ope1"ation to so .... called inc'u!rpendents. 

su1"'1~y of tll.e practicef;l of tho integ.ratoo. petrolouui companies in l.easil)g 

of service statioiw. The in.form.aticm secured in 19!.i6, in the o.a,1:lnion 0£ 

several ms.~;:ctin[i man &"1d ser•v·icrJ sto.tion lensoes2 wouJ.d confo1~ to the. 

2' ·, < Dt1e to e:s:l.s ting con.di tionn and leg.:11 uc tions il1 the pe trolem'l indus tr;, 
tlw sotu~{lfl of the information have 1-equost,od that thei::i"' fi.:,\\J;TI.CS bo vdtbheld. 



~ m-rot·t···,te~1 ota tioe lcaf:,m i'or nbr mon·tlJs Ol:" ono yca,r a1,c the 
!l'.!Oat C!l!iltJl®.• 

2., Stua2.7-0'£Y.;.Z".tted stat..1.;0ns o.r-c r.,;')t inct"fw.~in,e cxco<"_it Znr trxi.n~J 
. rJt:U?fWSC:U~-
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6.. M}lr'L:et.-dc.sler :rtua tiomlhir,s in ;;;;encral. .~ c:ood1 l'Ut ti £ei1 dealcr
a.St.-oci._9j1ana c~tiuue t-0 a.cit.aw .for· t(i".i(rrtr:a,.)n.t:!J. i.ntct·•iRiuJti1:'!! on tb.~i.;t
L"Ohcl.£., 



loose tom, all other conditions contained in the lease can be- revised 

or the 1.o.ase can ho .ca11ecl.lod et ·tho plt~r:;uro of ei tlier party. Th-e 
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Both jobbers and :major oil cc,mpaniaa ha"v-e oeon charged w~t.;1 using this 

type of" t,hruat.,4 It is alJ:~god tha:t 't\1-a m.eTu~od. u.sed. is ·ho notify a dealer 

'!'he instances o.f ttie ·use of tho cancoll~tion tl.1rua:l:, as a le1rer to 

forco p:clco cu.tt.i.."1:e, while .@,dmi tted t,o be 1•a..1.•e.,'° ,:1.ro s.ai,1 t.o produce 

t!J'id.os-pread u:100.:si."'.less and l."osc:o,i:~ment in de.aler• oil•cles ._ As a counteroov\'f} 

t;oo'J.e dotilor· associattons are seekinr; legi8lacive p:rotoctlo.:n.6 

4 Hcaril.1:;13 on S .. 2879, Senate ,Judiciary Committee, 75th. Congress,: 
Pir&t Session, 1938, p .. 40' 

5 DL1-e to exist:i.:ng condi·tio:as and legal actions in tlm petroleum' industry 
th:o som"Ces ·of' the :infonnation 112.vo req1.iooted that their names be 1r.rit.t..'lhe1d. 

6 ~-. . ·,r '"" "'?"tfl, ,; J -1~ • ,. "t"'· 7" ... t" l.!Ga!'J.UGG 03.'l 1:..J:':.., c..,1...t..0, 1Jtn1se • UCJJ...C:i..a:::y v0J1t'Jll. '.;.c~., ;_n,1:;, -,QU[;ress, 
First Session:; 1939; PP• 145-156. 



be used. In service station leases this clause usually specifies that 

t.he premises s}~all be used as a service station, for the sale of 

petroleum products, accessories, and automobile service. The lease does 

not require the dealer to handle only those products made or sold by 

the marketer from whom he leases. 

N'eve:r.theless, complaint is frequent, against both independent oil 

jobbers and major oil companies, that pressure is brought to bear on 

dealers t,o handle only those products which can be purchased from t.he 

com;oany who mms or controls the station real estate., 7 Gasoline is 

seldom involved in this debate -- only lubricants and merchandise. 

Specifically, the pressure complained of is again the cancellation 

threat, always available to the supplier on a short-term lease. Alleged. 

11line forciI1g, 11 the term used to de:s,cribe insist,ence by the gasoline 

supplier on dicta.ting what the dealer shall sell, has a tendency, accord-

ing to some dealer associations, to force the dealer out of business by 

compelling him to sell low-prof:tt items. 

Many dealers recognize that the marketers ::n.ust protect their large 

investment by retaining control of the property by means of a short-term 

lease. The oth,,rs 1c1:ho complain, say force is applied when leases expire, 

for the follonng purposesi 

1. To raise th0 rent.al rate after a dealer has built up a good 
business. 

2@ To compel price cutting to rneet a gallonage quota. 

3. To force dealer to sell p;~of'it items obtained specifica.11.y 
through the supplying oil company.o 

The short-ter,n cancellation clauses in station leases make it im-

possibJ_e for the lessees to be independent and are understandably unfair 

7 Hearings on H.R. 2318, p. 155. 
8 

'fires, Batteries, Accessories, and Oil. 
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to the deo.lers. Ii" the lease may be cancelled in thirtw" days or fi'V'e 

da;,,rs, the deal.er is likely to beliave that he is under ~l com.puJ.sion 

to carry out company policioa. 

From tho company standpo1nt, the roason .i'or including these short ... 
.11 ~-\~~J 

ts:r.m cancellation clausffa when .first leasing to a new dealer is equally 

operat,ion of stations repi•osenting substantial investments. There is no 

assurance that men who possibly might be satiafa.cto17 as paid employees 

with all. de,eis1.ons made for them will be equally satisfactory as independent 

dealers. A poor dea1er could seriously o.ffect the amount ot the companyt s 

busineos through the station. 1'he companies, therefore.; feel that it is 

~sentia.l to protect the bus.iness built up at the company J.ocations by

reserving tho right to install ne\'lf lessees in a relatiV0ly short time. 

A..fter a trial period., the term of lease is advanced to six months .or 

longer, but by this time the l.ength of lease is no longer important,. as 

both parties take 1•enewa.l for grn.nted. 

The most common com.pl.a.int is that a short-term lease brings a raise 

in rent, whenever a dealer,. lr.t his own hard work, brings abou.t a large 

increase in business. In reply tt1e markete1•s say that the current trend 

to rent inereasos is only tmnpomry., and is only another sign o:f the 

inflationary moneta.ey ·trend of the ecQrioroy. The marketer also points out 

to the lessee that eompeting dealers con.plain that they,. the lessees ot 

company-owned stations., are subsidized by low rentals. A~tually" there 

are no verltying statistics or da:ta. ava.ila.ble to either provt) or disp1~ove 

the soundness or the la&t point. 

As yet there is no trend i...11 any part of the country toward longer 

or sllorter leases than have prevailed in '.t.he past, but there is a 
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e1::_p:ressed the belief that 't.he longer lease would attract better mon into 

t,h.e retail field. lo 

1\1aJor compcinies a..11.ticipating storc-·ty,?e o:perot;ions which require :~30,000 

tc1 ()50.,000 each •;;-ill offer longer lt"'..a.S!;1s.u11 'I'his,- in all p:.eobabili·ty, 

'J:he lea.sing of company ... owned st,ations is corr;paratively a. recent 

ini.101,,a tion., thus it is reasonable to anti.ei:pa te a conti11uaJ. shift and 

in i:1carch of thc-1 most practical and economical method. The 

1,mcticc oi' leasing all stations a~, a :i:1.a.t.tc:r of general policy began 

about the J:rear, 1935, and was loose.ly known in the indust,r<J as the 

thsi1:· retail fac:ilitics, l.ea:ti.ng: tho:m on a i::;allonac~e basis to fonner 

9 In.l'ortJ111tion secured through assurance · of confidence. 

:u. 
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cru1eellatio.n p1-o,risions in thoi1" leases, ffi'.!kl continued to snbaidize. 

stations by cha!"ging rent only on a gallonage basis ar'.d by eontinu.mg 

to fiu121iah. various free services to the opera tors.12 The innovation watt 

tractual doolo. The tenant should: bo responslhle for tkw furniuhin.gs or 

di.1.rorcament pJ.a..'l'ls.-

Tho tt·:o..,'larty loooo., wllich was declared illogal undeJ." the N',.F,..Jl..>13 

The m.et,hod 0£ operating this lease can he very s:l;mple; an 011me1" of a choice 

lZ· JQe s. Bain,, Pac~.:;~ Coast Petrol.~um IndusE"Y, Part III. P• 10,l. 

l3 'D ~ • 1.1 17 ii.! • th 1 · .d)ln1, , · 1 P• . . , wll.S · cs:..s. 



changed due to fesi.r of legz1 proc~edinc;.:J. lh. 
' 

a r.t1-1rt.:tcuJ.m"' chain or ::dJ'!g1e station.. The integratc-i:l petroli.imi'n c01r.parJ.es, 

}1;ave: plae,'1'1 g:;."'Oat tmrph .. <:\S:ls 1tpon tl,e valu,1;; of advortising.15 lrlf;forent,... 

also systematically tiu.in ti."1.e-ir 01<1.:,iloyoeB in methods of direct and d,oc,r.., 

to-door sa.les p1'0motion. l6 The 1rolurwa .of advertising exJiendi turo by the 

14 2Jagnolia P,yt,roletea Con!fi:'1rvt $ legal dep.;,.;.:•1ziont considers the two
party lease as illegal., the differential of money exchanged is considered 
.a. e;ift in defiance of the .ilobinson-Patnw.n Act. 

17:mnces ti.. Ituentet Autobio[a-rcapl;z: £! !!! Oil Com;erurl,. pp. 50-53. 

JoG s. Bain, .22• cit.:, Part I, p •. 199. 



"". ,},.·~t·· ...... +,.,. f',,,,.·~· ,,...,,.., .. .,,-rf',r.a-,. "" """·"'·h,-;•i o"' c''et,c,•?>m~-.' ,:·--~ ~- 7.h,,. ,c,,1.,:,,,~,..,!;,.l.' <>'1"" .... Cf' .;;l.l.v.;.,· ..., v\4....:, .,_..,.._ l@,..,....,~;u., h:, ..., .w."' <IHv\.. .,.. · ~- .;:;Lw,.S....1.L,U~ ¥-:.v .,..u.,..,~ 1,1 ..,~ 

'l'his merthotl de.fines t,he 

The chiof ohjootion to th0 m.arket sm"",roy methQd is the wo:...ic and 

g:ro:phie location., In tho final unalys:is, tho advertiser has ti;, decide 
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gasoline and f:lle.t a.side for advertising $5 per 100 barrels. Ilis total 

appropriation would 'then be ~5 :x. 40;,,0001 or $200,000. 

The advertising of gasolin.es has been severely cti ticized by the 

econom.i.sts and the enemies of bigness in industry. In eaaence the 

ori ticis:m is that, since most advertised gasolines at any one time differ 

only slightly, the competitive advertising of various companies represents 

a social waste.18 

J The importance of advertising in the petroleum industry should not 

be disregarded. An important role has beon played by advertising in 

increasing the aggregate demand for gasoline and in spu.rrine companies to 

improve the quality of the produet,a sol.d. The part that gasoline adver• 

tising has played in the increase in .deEiand cannot b~ measured qu.antita.tivel.7. 

The sharp reduction in the price of autoraobil.es over th.e years, the construe• 

steady dee.11ne in the price of gasollno, perhaps 1,,vere: all more important 

tha.11 the advertising of gasoline in h:tinGing about the tremendous rise in 

the aggrega'te consumption.. Yet no one may maintain m. th certainty t.na. t the 

steady emphasis 'by oil companies on the pleasures of tauringJ the provision 

of l'{J-ad information, map$, tou.raides,; and other services,. all of which are 

included iJ1 advertising ,expenditures, lllwe not cont.ribllted to bringing 

about the increase in aggregate demand. 

Is!ore important than this considerat-ion1 is the significanoe of ·"?om""' 

petitive advertising in stimuJ.a.ting companies to improve prodttcts. It is 

claitnecl tb.a t ·t;J.1e1"'e are only .mit1or dif f ere:nces among the advertised ga.soline.s 

today •19 Since all ga.eolines must be m.,,nufactured to drive the same. grd\lP 

· l8 Heax1.ngs P.n.. llJ, 75th Co-ngress., Second Session, P• 0709 • 

. l.9 J ~ ~~. · · · t ,.. t I' 119 ,2t' oe .,)• ~m:1 .2£• cl.. ,.,, ..-ar . " pp... -.i. ;>. 
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of automobiles, the differences among them carmot 'be too great. 

Obviously, there ma::r be ma.ny definitions o:f vrhe:t. constitutes a miner 

gasolines which affect the operation of automobiles,., 0-oographic and 

come these 1lla:rked differences. The perf'ormanee oi' an autoroobil~ l'rill va:ry 

proportionately 1riri th the terr·ttin and climatic conditions under wtdch this 

perfo1,na_'l'lce- is. conducted .. 20 Gasoline~ as. a finished .fuel.,, ot coursitat., 

retaino some physical d.ii'ferentia:tion:, bu;t the produet competition of the 

market h.,'lB tenderl to iniv-.imizc and even eliminate the significant a$f>ects 

of this .differentL:1.tion. C'o1iJ.Pct:lng companies continually match each othert·.s 

development promptl.y enough that physical. di:f.foroocea among gasolines are 

at. rnoat t,imes not. significant to the usual buyer.21 

Tile effoc.tiveness o:f advertioing as a means by 1..,-hich nzyu cntcrprlaes 

can .find a place in the industry also should not be passed by unnoticed. 

Several companies., small ~deed, no more than ten or fifteen yea:t"s ago,. 

aserlbe to advertising a substantial part of their wccess in challenging 

the established units in th0 industry.22 

'l'h:c £act cannot be ignored that, competitive aclve1...-tising a.:nd one major 

practice, exchange of gasolins., do not agree.. '!'ht; ·rlllitlgness23 of oil 

ccnapanies to sell under their 011»n brands products mamxfactu1"ed b'r.f othero 

is evidence that the~"~ is little or no justificat,lon for tho adve:rtis:ing 

~O 'ileste:i."n Petroleum Refiners Assocfa:t.ion., lfoport to l~atiomu 
Petroleu,11 ?fows.,. July 5$ 1939, P• ll. 

21 Hearing P .•. R. llJ, 75th Congress, Second Session, pp. 87ll...071.2. 
22 Ibid." P• 871::?. 
2) .Substantiated . throuch confidential discm:mion with petroleum sal:es 

and production employees,. 
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claim.s ma.de in· favor of particular brands. 

The extent to which different companies engagG in exchanges differs 

widely, depending upon the location of mar kc ·ting territories in relation 

to refining and transportation facilities. One \Vest Te:;,ras :refinery 

exchanges gasoline, or sells tho fi..riished. product, to a.ppro.xi,mtely eight 

com:petitive pet,roleum companies.24 This practice of exchanging gasoline. 

grew out of the :importance of transportation charges among the total costs 

of the industry, and the fact that there is a substantial advantage in 

marketing a single brand over a wide area. F'ew companies have sufficient 

funds to have refining capacity near all the ma:ekot which they serve. 

Few companies have been skillful and fortuno.te enough in the location of 

refineries to have transportation charges to all parts of their marketing 

territories below those of their com.peti tors. The economies of large-

sea.le refineries are sufficiently great so that it is seldom desirable to 

scatter small refineries throughout the marketing territory.. Accordingly, 

some companies found it cheaper to purchase gasoline from other refineries 

near a particular part of the marketing territory than to ship it frorn 

their ovm refineries. Shortly thereafter, offsetting transactions tmre 

found to be feasilJle; that. is, ea.ch of two or more companies could save 

transportation costs if gasoline was exchanged at differen·b. points. The 

justification offered by companies, who acbnit the practice of exchanging 

gasoline, is that the gasolines deliverGd on the exchange meet the 

receiving company's specifications. 

TuTany units :in t,he industry (refiners, jobbers, and wholesalers) 

market under their ovm brand names products, 1'fhich are manufactured by 

others.. A subst.-:intial proportion of the large companies do not rei'ine 

24 Substa.ntiated through confidential discussion 1frith petroleum 
sales and production employee.s. 
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all the gasoline which they sell, and therefore find it necessary to 

purchase gasoline £roro. concerns TI'it.h refining or storage capacity greater 

th.an is required to meet the needs of their oTm marketinc organizations.~ 

Wholesalers characteristically sell under . their own brands products which 

they do not manufacture., j 
The brand name of the individual company, promoted in advertisi..'lg of 

various ki."lds., does not represent the physical characteristics of the 

product alone. It stands :for a combination of product, accessibility, 

service, and progressiveness. Each refiner in the industry may well 

believe that he has found the best combination and may appropriately 

proclaim its Sl.tperiori ty in his advertising. 

The usu.al practice of tho large petroleu .. 'lfl companies in conducting 

their' advertising campaign is to divorce advertising from. actual company 

action. The re.finer selects an advertising agency and informs them of the 

a.mou..nt that can be expended for advertising., The agency develops a com:"" 

plete campaign along lines suggested by the refine:rJ executives. The 

resulting advertising too ,often misses the viewpoint of the dealer .• 

Dealers a~ not particularly interested in institutional or goodwill 

gestures. The retailer is interested primarily in the effect advertising 

will have upon his gallonage sales. The retailer believes th.at he is the 

forgotten man of the petroleum industry, and that the only method available 

to him to increase his gallonage is by his mvn advertising• 

The amazing fact that confronts the interested observer, is that the 

major petroleum companies are losing gallonage through ineffective 

advertising. A survey taken i..n North Central Oklahoma. of 252 individuals 

concerning their preference of particular branded gasolines substantiates 
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thi.s statement.25 The facts developed by this local survey were: That 

38.5 per cent purchased at a particular sel"lric~ station due to friendly 

relationships 11i th the service station mi:r.o:er or attendant; 11.5 per cent 

placed emr1hasis for patronaee upon courteous service; and, 16 per cent of 

the lli"'liverse cited the values o:f a better gasoline. At a glance, the 

.fact is apparent that 50 per cent of those questioned had little or no 

thought of brand or brand names, but the gallonage sales resulted from 

the actions of the attendants and O"o?:ners. Despite the prodigious amourr&s 

.of money allocated yearly by the petroleum companies to advance t..l:leir 

brand as being as good. as, or better than, competitive brands,, the .faet 

that 16 per cont gave "better gasoline1t as the reason for their preference., 

demonstrates clearly that the pet:i."Oleum. companies have probably been 

indulging in .faulty advertising. 

The smaller independent refiner, alt..11ough operating with s:maller 

appropriations than the majors, have placed greater emphasis upon the 

retailer than u.pon the brand name. Independent refiners strive to connect 

the individual dealerts name with all their advertising. One independer~t 

Y-Tho requested that, his na.mfJ be T.ri-thhcld stated: 

In advertising we place emphasis upon · aid to dealers. 
Our aid to these dealers consists of posted billboard signs 
and painted signs on heavily trav.ellcd high:.,..rays and small 
identification signs approaching the dealer's location, 
radio ne1tis programs with spot announcements tied in with the 
dealers name in conjunction with our over ... all program, some 
newspaper advertising in localized newspapers, both .:radio 
and newspaper stressing the independent dealer a:-pproach. At 
point of sale vre furnish direct mailing pieces, usually of 
the postcard variety. Some of this :mailing is done through 
a .central distributing point using the dealers' mm 1nailing 
lists. We realize our appropriation limitation but believe 
that 8, sane advertising approach about the consiuners' friend 

25 William A. Cramer,. t1A Gomnuner Study in Three Oklahoma Cities,u, 
A report prepared for Business Administration 433, Oklahoma A. and M. 
College, Uay ll, 1949. 



and neighbor., thE;: service-station dealer, 1vill engender 
goodwill and induce increased sales. 

The careful husbanding of the independent refiners advertising 

dollars and the expenditure of these dollars in developing better 
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rela.:tionships betvreen dealer and consu.'Uer, has added in the competitive 

conflict for eallmw.ge. 

True, some of the mstjor petroleu..m companies recognize the dire need 

for better dealer advertising relations. One petroleum executiv626 

stated, 1'l1e realize tha:t our advertising is not getting the desired 

results but as long as the top staff has final say on advertising 

campaign promotion., we will plug brand. n 

The conStmsus of opinion of the lower bracket executives, sales 

managers, sales representatives., research managers, and supe!"'"visors is 

that, the executives who dictate policy are impressed with size and 

brand name., thus they do not see the low'J.y dealer. These brand-conscious 

executives dogmatically refuse to credit the dealt',r with the ability to 

sway consumer preference. 

Skelly Oil Company has developed a well-rounded advertising approach 

to the existing problem. This company with distribution in fifte-en st.stes, 

has recognized t1:1e need for individual jobber and dealer advertising. 

Beginx1ing in the year 1924,, this company started, what is now aclmowledged 

to be a profitable method of advertisement, the 50-50 newspaper advertis-

ing. In the ensuing years this share method, under v1hich the courpany pays 

fifty cents of every advertising dollar spent on service station advertis-

ing_, has been eJcpanded until it now includes direct mail, outdoor posters, 

signs., stationary., advertising novelties, uniforms, and many other business-

building tecn._'fliques. The writer has secured permission from Skelly Oil 

26 Nmne and company withheld as requested. 



Cofili0any to list vrhat this fir:m: believes to be a complete advertising 

promotion: 

1. Radio A popular news commen ta.tor •. 
A program of interest to farmers. 

2. Newspa:per Farm paper advertising. 
Trade paper space. 

3. Direct-mail advertising - InoJ..rpensive cards, and broadsides. 
4. Road maps and m.oto memo bookle·ts 
5. Skelly almanacs 
6. Full sheet and half-shoet posters 
7. WLridow trims and counter displays 
8,. Distributor statione~7 
9. Book matdies 

10. Credi t,-card signs 
11. So-So newspaper 
12. Billboard 
13. Product literature 
14. Trademark signs 
15. Neon signs 
16. Similar paint,ing and lettering specifications for str:itions, 

pump, a.nd tanlc-tr'Uclrn 

The task that merchandising has allocated to advertising is a 

tremer1dous labor, but 1vith a rational approach the results will justify 

the effort. Many of the petroleum companies are i..11 the evolution:1ry 

process of confirming the dealers' place in the advertising progra.m of 

their particular company.. VJhen the petrole11.t-n industry discards the 

emotional approach to advertising and changes to a realistically rational 

route, the present advertising relationship of the lax•ge integrated 

companies will be discarded in .favor of a closer mutual relationship 

betvmen dealer and re.finer. 27 

Price and Price Incentives. ---- . . 

Much has been said and written concerning prices and the making of 

prices in the petroleum industry. Whenever petroleiun representatives 

have been confronted with the problem and asked for an explana·tion they 

have escaped into th€1 realms of techniques and technical trade jargon. 

An interpretation of' the refiners 1explanation culminates in a single 

27 Views a.s eJ:pressed by salr3s promo1:.1on managers and sales 
representatives of three major companies who desired to remain anonymous, 
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hut pN,fou.nd statement - upz,ices are set by co111pe-tition. 11 A general 

discussion and e:iq;:ilanation of prices and price sottinr; is necessaF.f 

prior to any at-tempt to place emphasis upon price relations in the 

ind:us tr.1. 

At the outset, it is desirable to t)Jtplain and destroy a widely 

prev-alent misconception in 1·egard to prices in the petroleum indt~stry. 

Marlrete1"s belieYe i:n the necessity of making a clear-cut distinction 

between posted or published prices and the prices at which goods actually 

move. A substantial proportion of the petrolelli11 business is done at 

prices which are not those posted or published. For many companies and 

many tf,rritories the great hv.lk of jobbers do not pay the posted tank-

car price.28 There is at present a practice in the retailing of gasolines 

of selling at less than market to large commmer's., truckers, or :friends. 

The first prices to be considered arc those quoted in ba.sic markets 

for large quai"1.tities of gasoline. There are nine refine.r<J districts. 29 

1. The Atlantic seaboard; 

2. Appalachian; 

J. Ind..ia11a., Illinois., &"1d Kentucky areas; 

L,. lJid ... Conti.11.ent., largely composed of Oklahoma.,. Kansas, and 

Missouri; 

>• · Tex.as Gulf Coast and Inland Texas; 

6., Louisiana Gulf Coast; 

7,. North Louisiana e.nd Arkani:{as; 

8. Rocky !vfou11tain; and 

9. California.. 

28 
Hearings, P.R. 113, .£:e,• cit., p. 8691. 

29 T.N.E.C • ., Report 39, !22• ~., p. 47. 
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Inter-clistr>ict competition is so important and persisten.t that t}1e 

price--making .forces in each district affect the others. The most important 

price q11otc1.tio11s for large qua...ntities of gasoline are the Gulf (including 

Louisiantil. and Te.::r..as refinery districts), Group three (rm1ch of' the Mid-

Contil-ient refine:ry district), and the Pacific Coast; these prici.71.g dis-

t:dct,s are generally regarded as most promptly and accurately reflecting 

the basic conditions of demand and supply throughout the United States.JO 

Throughout, ea.ch basic market there is a constant sale and purchase 

of gasoline i:n bullr. Each day Platt,' s Oilgra1n consults refiners, knovni 

buyers, and bro1ce.rs representing both buyers and sellers, and from the 

lio or 50 quotations in each market, publishes a typical price or price 

spread for each market. Mode:rn methods of transportation enable 

petroleura and its products to move quickly and for long distances in 

many directions. Wo pet.roleum market today is dependent upon a single 

source or e1ren a few sources of supply; and conversely., a producer or 

refiner is not limited 'co any one market. A price rise in any m,irket-

ing area is an open invitation t-o suppliers from more remote areas to 

wh:ich they are quick to respond. If a refiner finds himself confronted 

with a largE:i accu.m.ulation of stock., he immediately casts about for a 

marketing area into 1iThich he can move his products.. Th11.s, the Mid-

Conti..Tlent market, for mti.ch of its tcrrito:r;r is i...vi competition wit,h the 

Gulf and more recently ·with Illinois., the l:.lio\vest spot tank-car ma.z·ket, 

and the Gulf cargo market, r.w.y fluctuate 11rl thin narrm', limits independently 

of each other, but no ma,jor ini'luence on one fa.ils to exert an indirect.. 

influence on the other. 

Determining the prico for refinery tank:-car sales, ocean terminal 

JO TJ • . p 'CJ 113 - • t 8/, 92 .uoarings · .u,.. . , .2£• .£:!:_•, P• o • 



tank-car prices or riv-er 'tcr.minal barge p.rices, involves tvrn l.i..11.es of 

appx•oach: :F'irst, de-termi:aing the ·total of the costs i1"1curred u:p to that 

point, plus a desired profit; and, second, reiriewing the demand c.onsidera-

tions which tend to indicate what price can be secured for the gasoline. 

The seller would nat,m"ally like to recover all costs plus a comforta.ble 

profit, the major lintitat;ion upon tl1is desir·ed price is that the buyer 

has his choice of seller. The refiner must meet all competitive pric.es 

to retain his selling position., Many sellers make little or no use of 

the first approach... They look to the prices prevailing in their markets 

a.s the figure they have t,o meet if they are to do business. 

In the retail market there is a great deal of lIDifo1init,y- of posted 

retail price. This ttnifo1111ity stems f:com the cha:-cacter of the product 

and the conditions m1der· 11rhich it is pu.whased. The purchaser of the 

gasoline is in a :movi:'lg vehicle. ffo-1 is ordirk1.rily able to defer purchase, 

if necessary, while he passes many fillinc.; stations to the one which 

sa.tisfi.es not only his purse but fulfills his ide-a.s of required service. 

The unifor.mi ty of price seldom covers local brand.s or track-side 

bulk storage stations.· 'l'hese st.8:1:,ions openly post and boast of prices 

l to 5 cents lower than the popular hieher-price<l branded gasolines.. If' 

these differentials persist for any length of time, substant,ial g1:.l.llonage 

is diverted from tho well•knovm brands., and retailers of these brands are 

forced to reduce prices. In this man1,er, throuc;h competitive pricing,. 

t.he-t.rell-known brands are kept in line. If retaliato1-y action is taken 

by either o.f' the com.peti ti ve brands arn:l is f ollo-,;red by a continu.ance of 

... 1· . ,'It 31 cut1:,mg, a gaso 1ne price war reslw .. s. 

3l Joe S. Dain, op. cit. , Part II, ~-; 254 .. 
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Price wars are nothing more than the m.:.:mifestations of competition. 

They result from the rivalry among dealers to win or protect the patron-

age of motorists by offering gasoline at prices below the going levels. 

Of themselves., price ·wars are rwt unethical or illegal,. In a free market, 

the price of the gasolL'le is an element of C()mpeti tion .. - just as quality 

of product, convenience of location, station hours, customer service and 

advertising are elements of competition.32 

Gasoline price 1i1tars s·tart because an. individual, a. group of 

individuals, or a corporation -- knowing that even a slight reduction in 

price at,tracts a great deal of additional gallonage -- sees in the spread 

between the purchase price and. the selling price of gasoline an opportun-

ity to cut the retail price and mak:e more profit. 'rhe individual who 

takes the initial step in reducing the retail price of gasoline does so 

for one or more of the following reasons: 

1. He is able to buy f'or less, and is willing to pass part or all 

of the saving along to the motorist)] 

2. He has effected economies and efficiencies that reduce his cost 

of doing business and permit him to show a profit at a lower selling 

price.Jh 

3. He is willing and able to forego immediate profits in order to 

get a foothold in a. specific ma.rltet. 

4. He believes 'that his lower price will not be met, and, therefore., 

he will be able. to gain and sustain .large gallonage at an accompanying 

low-cost of operation,. 

32 Joe S. Bain, 2.E• cit., Part III, p. 257 • 

.3) Wholesaler or independent purchase of "distressu gasoline. 

34 Trackside bulk storage stations, self-service stations, multi
pump efficiency stations, or sub-marginal rent stations. 



Fair tra.dG laws and price stabilization legislation cannot protect 

dealers against price-reducing competitors, except whero it can be proven 

that prices arc reduced below cost with intent to injure or destroy cml!

petition,.35 Het,aliatory actions by the individual petroleum companies 

are rare for these finns do not desire to enter the price LP, ttlefield on 

the retail level. 'rhe consensus of opinion can be summed u:p i.'11 the 

statement of one executive, ,vho requested his name and company be held 

in confidence. 

When 1r·.re turn our gasoline over to the dealer and he pays 
.for it, then that gasoline is his and we dontt know or care 
wh.2t he does with it. We try to sell hi.m our products at such 
a price that he can sell sufficient e;allonage to show a nice 
profit. If he can•t hold onto his pro.fit edge, then that is 
his headache. 

This rather shortsighted comment on the disregard of the larger 

integrated petroleura companies for the individual service station leasee 

or ownE:r is not universal. Mr. s. B. Eckert, Executive Vic,e-President 

of Sun Oil Company, explained the stand and belief of Sunoco pertaining 

t t•,1-• ...• • .• J6 0 compevJ.1:,l.Ve pr:Lc1ng. 

Sun I s policy regarding gasoline price wars is definitely 
established. Here it is; (a) Sun will m.eet this competition 
wherever and whenever it arises in its marketing territory; 
(b) Sun suggests that Sunoco dealers meet this compe·tH,ion 
locally; and (c) Sun pledges its assistance to those Sunoco 
dealers ii.rho are forced to meet such competition to protect 
their gallonage. 

There is a normal e:icpected gallonage for each Sunoco 
station based upon a definite formula. It is our joint 
responsibility to protect this gallonage. 

Because of our mutuality of interests, Sun Oil Company 
believes that the Sunoco dealer should not be expected to 
absorb the complete loss of margin incurred in these price 
skirmishes. For that reason, it has been the practice of' 
Sun, in most· cases, to share this loss by reducing the price 
of gasoline to the Sunoco dealer. To do othen1ise would he 

35 Joe S. Bain, OP. cit.·, Part III, P• 256. --
36 Sunoco Diamond, October 1950, VolUJile 20, No. 7, p. ll. 
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inconsistent with Sunt s policy and would ,;m:rk to the advantage 
of the pri<m-cutting co:mpeti tor. 

. S'Lm's experience of more than trmnty years in selling 
Gasoline in eighteen states, indicates the vuisdom of promptly 
meeting gasoline price co:rn;peti tion before it gets a :foothold 
and becomes ruinous. 

This may have temporary disadvantages, bu,t in the end 
it is a procedu.re that best serves the interests of the 
motoring public as well as the interes·ts of all efficient 
dealers by bringing a.bout a. return to a fair retail price. 

Stm•s experience has also shovm that where dealers sit 
tight and hold prices unchanged., the price competitor expands 
his business at their e:i-.'})ense, 

A rational approach to price wars and competitive pricing recognizes 

t..11e inherent instability that is characteristic of the price structure of 

gasolines. The prf1ctical solution that seems warranted would be immediate 

retaliation upon the price cutter by the competitive service stations,, 

who would be supported in their :margin by the supplying company volun .... 

tarily reducing his margin to aid the warring dealer. One drawback that 

immediately arises is that this method seemingly condones price wai·s, 

as long as the dealer is guaranteed a. profit margin he can reduces his 

price to strive for greate:r gallonage, thus defeating the purpose of the 

price war policy~ 

The demand for gasoline appears to be inelastic. For cxa.·n1_:;le, in 

tJ1e period 1927-Ii6, gasoline prices w:ere quite lmv,.37 yet sales and 

dema.nd38 have not reflected these price changes. There is no acceptable 

suhsti tute for gasoline readily available to the motoring public. 

Because of the important part the automobile plays in everiJday life, 

the motorist grumbles over a price rise, but does not curtail his 

purchases appreciably due to a price change. An interesting fact that 

37 
Table II, p. 49. 

JS Table III, p. 50. 



Year 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
1945 
19h6 
1947 
1948 
1949 
l.9S0 

TABLE II 

AVERAGE. RJ.:."'TAIL GASOLIWE PRICES, BY YE-1\.RS 

Service
Station 

(Exclusive 
of Tax) 
0.2973 
0.2608 
0.2482 
o.21oS 
0.1946 
0.2009 
0.2097 
0.1831 
0.1790 
0.1792 
0.1616 
0.1300 
0.1330 
0~1241 
0.1364 
0~1355. 
o.1410 
o~l.459 
0~1407 
0.1331 
0.1215 
0.1)30 
o.1446 
o.1456 
o.l.462 
o.J.448 
o.1469 
0.1693 
0.1954 
0.2027 
0.1999 

Gasoline 
'faxes 1 

Tota.led 
0.0010 
0.0021 
0.0039 
0.0092 
O.OJJi.8 
0.0211 
0.0241 
0.0281 
0.0304 
0.0350 
0 .. 0379 
0.0400 
0.0463 
0.0541 
0~0521 
0.0529 
0.05.35 
o~o.54o 
0.0544 
o.o5h4 
o~o.566 
0.059.3 
0.0597 
0.0597 
0.0597 
0.0602 
o.o608 
o.o681 
o.o634 
o.o652. 
o.o667 

Service
Station 

(Including 
Tax) 

0.298.3 
0.2629 
0.2521 
0.2198 
0.2094 
0.2220 
o.2.338 
0.2ll2 
0.2094 
0.2142' 
0.1995 
0.1100 
0.1793 
0.1182 
0.1885 
0.1884 
0~1945 
0.1999 
0.1951 
0.1875 
0.1841 
0.1923 
0.2043 
0.2053 
0..2059 
0.2050 
0~2077 
0.2274 
0.2!,88 
0.2679 
0.2666 

.l. Federal taxes levied as follows: l cent a gallon, effective 
June 21, 19.32; ll cents a gallon, June 17, 1933; 1 cent a gallon,. 
Janw117 l,. 19.JL.; l} cents a gallon, July 1, 1940. 

Source: Petroleum Facts and Figures, Eighth Edition, 1947. 

Authority:: Data e;at,hered and compiled by The Te:,r.as Company. 
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1920 
192). 
1922 
l:923 
l.924 
1925 
1926 
1.927 
1928 
1.929 
1930 
1.9)1 
1932 
l9.3J 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1.939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1.943 
1944 
1Y45 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 

TABLE III 

DOMESTIC DEW.ND AND EXPORTS OF MOTOR FUEL 

. ,,__,.,. 
Domestic DOllWJl~ 
Annual Total2 

l.08,945 
116,8li0 
137 .,770 
174.,!~62 
196,.586 
2.32.,745 
268.,128 
305,367 
338,881 
382,878 
397.,609 
407,8h3 
377,791 
380,494 
410,339 
434.,810 
481,606 
519.,352 
523.,003 
555,509 
589,490 
667,505 
589,110 
568,238 
632,482 
696i333 
735.,417 
795.,oi.5 
871,270 
912,960 

1 Thousands of barrels. 

2 Doniestic demand includes imports. 

Export DemanJ! 
Annual Total. 

15.,678 
13,363 
14,362 
21,,091t. 
29,1$1 
31,684 
43,769 
4h.,9.51 
53 412 ., ... 
62.,059 
65,575 
45,716 
35.,438 
29,,.)21 
24;,686 
J0.,6lJ 
28,646 
38.,.306 
50,,109 
44,6J8 
25,377 
27,083 
35,097 
51,577 

100.,.5.37 
88.,059 
45,334 
47,449 
37,302 
39,474 

Source:: American Petroleum Institute; Bureau of Mines. 
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might be mentioned parenthetically is that state and federal governm.ent;s 

have recognized the inelasticity characteristics in the demand for 

gasoline and imposed taxes accordi.."lgly.39 

While total demand is inelastic within a 111ide range, the demand is 

e~tremcl,y elastic as between sellers at any given time. and place. The 

industry ·practice has been,- in «non-·price-war" price changes, t,o follow 

the prices established by the do:mina:at marketer in the pa.rticulp.r area. 

The dominant marketer in the majority of' the selling areas of the eonti-

nental United States is generally a Standard Oil Company and the reasons 

:for this continued dominance a.re contained in the following quotation: 

It may be asl-ced why, since dissolution of the old 
Standard Oil Company becamJ;i effective, the Standard Oil 
uni ts, whose proportionate sha.:te o.f business has declined, 
have so largely continued as inq)Oi"tant factors in setting 
marl<:et prices in the oil industry. Among the reasons which 
may be cited are the following: 

1. Those units have a certain historical prestige, a 
carey ... over from the old days of the Standard Oil Company. 

2. The Standard Oil Companies of the present day, as 
a group, pretty well blanl~et the domestic market of tlle 
United States. 

J. The Standard Oil Companies are, genera.J.ly speaking" 
still the largest single factor·s4in the various regions in 
w·hich they respectively operate. · 0 

Concurrence of pricing is obtained through a!!! facto system of 

in.formal price leadershif5 and adheronce to the practice ha..s not ordi-

narily been considered a restraint of tr-ade under the She:rma.n A.et., 

Generally, factors that favor the practice of price leadership exist 

in the gasoline busi..l'less.. These fac·tors aret 

1.. A highly standardized product-. The gasolines toru;.i.y a.re highly 

standardized due to governmental standards and Ethyl Corporation pre-set 

39 Table ll, !311Pra, P• 49. 
40 a .. B .. Shuman,..~ Petrol.eum. Industiz, pp. 130-3.Jl.. 



standards. This conce:rn rnanufac t'ures Ethyl fluid which is used almost 

1mi versally to increase the natural anti-knock quality of gasoline.. The 

corporation has a minimum. specification for base .stock and v.rill not 

permit the use o.f this fluid in gai,solines which do no·b meet these 

sped.fica tions_. 41 

2. The number of p.i"Oducors is small and most of these ax-e large 

concerns. The gasoline inclu.stry has m...~ rofiners:,c but in every area 

the fe-·ff larger ones dominate. 42 

3.., A high ratio of fixed costs to variable costs, :ma.kes i:...'le 

industry one of decreasing costs. This is especially true of gasoline 

refining. 

4. Vlhile the total demand for gasoline is inelastic, any one seller 

finds an elastic demand should he sell below the going price. 

5.. All sellers must therei'oro meet the lmvest price. This leads 

to lowe1" profit margins, because abou't, the same quantity would be sold 

at the higher price. Thus :rnarkefor·s see the disadv.a.ntage of price .... 

cutting. There are too many :refiners to raake collusion a grea.t danger. 

6. The leade1" att;ern:pt...s to sot a. price favorable to the marginal 

producer, thus making a good profit margin for· all others concerned. 

1~ Competition in such a situation becomes non-price; &'l.d centers 

on aggressive selling and services .. · These effect the demand schedules 

o.f any one m.3.rketer relative to other marketers, but do not affect, t,he 

total demand.. As all J?..a.rketers enter into t.us type co:mpeti tion,. costs 

rise and higher selling prices are required in order to maintain profits., 

Tho results of price leadership in gasoline. marketing :may be 

sumraariz.ed; 

41 . 
He.a.rings P.R.. ll3., Part 15, 2£• cit., P• 8700 .. 

42 Hear:L.'lgs P.R. 113, Part lliA,. p. 7737. 
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1. Establishrn.ent by the dominant marketer -of a price higher than 

would e:x:i.st under normal competition~ Gasoline has a relatively in

elastic demand,, with this inelasticity as a basis for pricing, the 

administered or 'normal' price will , the ref ore be higher than a freely

established price I with resul ta.n't increases in the profit of all sellers. 

2. The following of this fixed price by price competition, since 

the competitive companies realize that any price cutting could bring 

:imm.edia,te action to meet the lower price. Price cutting in one area 

could possibly result in retaliatory action by the lea.ding marketer 

lo.~ering price elver a wide area to discourage such action in the future. 

Price 'leadership is furt.lter complicated by the independent dealer 

who markets an unbranded gasoline. These concerrt1s find that to attract 

a profitable volume., they must offer a concession in price below that of 

their competitors selline a branded product. The independent, selling 

non-.branded gasoline to sel.f-mmed service sta. tions became a :recogniz

able threat to the integrated petroleum companies during the depression 

years. These independents became a factor in gasoline marketing due to 

three causes;. (l) the stronger apprel of reduced p!'ice;; (2) the use of 

transport trucks which freed the independent from the necessity of 

locating on a railroad siding., and finally.,-, (3) the increased number oi' 

men seeking a new busine;3s fiel.d. 

These independents found the established price structure so high 

that they were able to of:f:er a cut price and still enjoy a profitabl.e, 

margin. Tb.is competition resulted in placing a limitation upon the 

policy of price leadership. Inroads on volume of the established 

marketers were sufficient to cause them to lmver prices to a competitive 

level. As the independents became firmly entrenched, the dominant 

marketers raised the price sufficient to permit a lim.ited price , 
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differential favorable to the :independents. 

That this linuta.tion upon the policy of price leadership was 

effective is indicated by the creation of so...;called 1tnorma1n and "sub-

normal.n areas by the price leader. Within the ttsub-norma.lM market, the 

price was low enough to discourage an excessive price di:fferential:. 

between the independents and the :majors, Thus the retail price is set 

b;r the dominant major oil compaey in any area. But., if this price is 

higher than will pernd t the independent to sell at two cents per gallon 

di.fferential., he will increase the differential to the detriment of his 

major competitors. This threat of underselling by- the independent 

. marlreter acts as a brake on indiscriminate price advances. 

The quality of petroleum products has displayed the progressive 

improvement characteristic of all cormnodities whose technology has 

received the stimulus of keen competition. The gasoline available to 

the motorist has been increasing in utility from an engineering stand-

point !or the pa.st thirty years. llr. F'rank w. Abrams,. Chaiman of the 

Board of the Standard Oil Company (Ne;v Jersey)., presented the views of 

the petroleum· industry in regard to price, when he said; 

A lot o:f people think the price of gasoline is high. 
Actually.,. the average retail price of gasoline received b,y 
the vendor., is about the same today as it wa.s twenty-five 
years ago. Of course.,. that does not, include the i;;.1.Xes you 
have to pay on it., which have :increased more than three-fol.d 
since then. · 

Furthermore, since the quality of gasoline has steadily 
improved in the last quarter o.f a century, the power delivered. 
by. -m10 gallons of today's gasoline is equal to three gallons 
of 1925 motor fuel. W.hile costs have materially advanced -
the price .of gasoline _;.. less taxes -- is about the s~ as 
it v.na al.though the quality of gasoline is much better.4l 

43 Frank Vf. Abra.mt s address, The Professional Character .of Business 
Management,· at tile Annual l,teeting, Uetir Jersey Chamber of Co:mi11erce,. 
:November '30,. 1950,- P• 6. 
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The average retail price of gasoline (excluding sales tax) in fifty 

representative cities in the United States declined from 29. 73 cents 

per gallon in 1920 to 19.99 cents per gallon.44 Du.ring the same period, 

and for the same cities, the average sales tax, Federal and State, has 

increased from .1 cent per gallon in 1920 to 6.67 cents per gallon in 1950. 

Recalculating the retail price of gasoline., excluding sales tax, in 

fifty·ropresentative cities in the fonn of index numbers with 1923 taken 

as a base of 100, and comparing the results with the National Industrial 

Conference Board indexes, which has like bases, the retail price of 

gasoline in 1946 averaged 69.7 per cent of the 1923 level whareao the 

index number for other listed items averaged from 91 per cent to 127.6 

per cent.45 The various price comparisons by years from 1931 to 1946 

well bears. out Mr • .Abram• s statement thai; gasoline prices are a. recogni-

tion of the long-term claims o! its customers to a better and better buy 

1-rl:ten they go to the market place for products.46 

Credit. 

The average service station does :not. have a sufficient volume of 

business to warrant the services of a capable credit manager. 'l'he 

operator himself is often a poor judge of credit risks, being more 

anxious to close a sale than to be cautious in his credit extension. 

The credit card system used by the integrated oil companies pro-

vides an answer to the credit problem, Under the existing credit card 

system, application for consumer credit is channeled by the operator to 

the credit manager of his supplier. After the usual investigation, 

44 I Table II, supra, p. Li9 • 

. h.5 Table IV, p. $6. 

46 Frank W. Abram.s, 52• ~-, P• 6. 



TABLE IV 

I1IDEXES OI<' U. S. RETAIL PRICES OF GASOLINB AND OTHER ESSEI'J'fIALS 

(1923 
_, 

100) 

~ ; :: = ~:: = :;: ·== ==: ====: 
Gasoline 
Service-
Station Cost J?u.el 

(,Exclusive of l 
and 

Year of Tax) Livin Foods Cloth', /'.7 Light Simdries 
=- 61.7 o7.2 83.7 1931 79.:; d2 •. 90. 90. 
1932 6J.2 77.9 69.7 66.5 72.lt 86.9 93.6 
1933 .58.9 7]4.9 67.8 67.6 6J.8 Sr:' ') ;;.;.,:.. 91~4 
1934 6h.7 79.4, 75.J 77.5 64.8 86.9 93.2 
1935 64.J 132.2 80.8 75.0 70.3 85.7 93.8 
19.36 67.0 8h.l 8l.6 73.8 77.9 86.o 94.6 
1937 69.2 87.8 84.7 76.9 86.5 85.2 96.9 
1938 66.8 85.7 78.7 74.3 87.0 85~2 97~3 
1939 63.2 84.5 76.6 72.J 86.J 84.9 96.8 
19li0 60 •. ;.:; 85.3 77.7 73.l 86.9 85.4 97.4 
1941 6J .• ,1 89.0 85.3 75.3 88.5 07 .,,9 99.4 
19~.2 68.6 97.7 100.9 87.3 90.8 90.4 104.5 
1943 69.1 lOJ.l 112.6 89.3 90.8 93.1 101.a 
1944 69.4 104.6 110.9 92.6 90.9 95.8 113~2 
1945 68.7 lo6.J 113.0 91i. 7 91.0 96.7 115.J 
1946 69.7 113.l 127.6 99.2 91.0 98.8 119.8 

1 Combined Index.· 

Source.; Gasoline indexes comoute<l from prices reported to the 
llmerican Petroleun1 Institute; all otr1er indexes from National Industrial 
Conference Board. 
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(expenses fop investigation aro borne by the company) the card is 

issued to the customer ,11ho may then purchase company products on credit 

from any of t,he conrpany outlets o:r. froJll contractual outlets outside the 

com.pa:nyls marlcet area. Through reciprocal agreements ;zit..h companies 

oporating in otber areas, this credit card may be honored elsevrhere in 

the United States, Canada,. and Mexico. A f@zr of the lm"ger companies 

have agreement~ with foreign oil n.rms and in these instances the credit 

card is recognized for credit anyvihere in the civilized world., 

'fhough pro:v'iding a solut.:1.on to station operators' credit problems, 

c1"edi t cards b,':l..YC at the sa'Dle tim.e, been a source of considerable 

expense to the issuing company. Upon occasion, credit cards have been 

used as a promotional device. 'P.fhen so used, the cards were issued to a 

selected list of potential customers without the custm11--:try credit 

investigs.tion. Hea:vy credit J.osnes were sometimes incurred. Even asid@ 

from losses due to bad debts, credit cards have proven expensive to tho 

ni.arketer with their estirr1.-ated cost ranging from one-tenth ce11,t to over 

one cent per gallon of gasoline sold in this mannor.47 

The independent dooler and marlreter complain of the bludgeoning 

and coercive effect. of credit cards upon their independent status. These 

1 . t ' 1 '" "' · . .., . ' 1 '71 "1·r "" C R · t 4B conip a.:m s were oroug1v ror.,11 :m ,:.,1e ,.._, ,.r!, •• t epor ., 

The majox·s issue c:eedit cards fo:t• their ri100 per cent11 

dealers and assume the risk involved in late or non ... pa;y"1llent 
of pu.:rchasee made. Usually in States where a particular 
major does not market., a reciprocal agreement is made with 
some other major. This makes U, possible for a person 
holding a credit carcl to buy petroli;um products and 
accessories on cre<li t a.ny,;1h0re in t-he United States.., even 

47 The cx•edit manager :for a m.a;jor oil company states that these 
estiLi.a.tes of credit card costs a.re not wholly accurate but the costs 
for an individu.al companyts will be sommvhere :in this range, depending 
u:pon the strict."l.ess of the issuing com:panyt s cr'edi t policies. 

48 rn 1,! r,, {' ... ··. .• t D ., - .I. ">9 49 
.L•!\!•4,•v•, .2,E• Cl. •f 11.ei)Orv :.> , P• • • 



t..liough the company isS"'aing t.he card may opera. ·l.;c ir1 a limited 
area. Two e:xa.mples may he given. Standard Oil Company 
(?krn .,Tm".sey) and Phillips Pc-t.roleu.m Company each have 
recipr·ocal agreements with five other majors covering the 
U:r-.J.ted States. 1'his credit card policy is an inducement 
for a split dealer to become exclusive or 100 per cont, since 
these credit ·cards bri..tig .a sizable amount of busi.."'less to him. 
at ri...c .c ... ~edit risk, in addition to obtaining one-half cent 
higher margin. · 

This concerted action of the majors in the use of credit 
cards makes it more difficult for the independent jobber or / 
rofiner to co:mpete,. since he usually sells in a very limited 
area ancjl.. doos not have reciprocal. dealings with other 
companies for c;rt,~t. Therefore, tl1e motorists who prefer 
credit usttally buy gasoline from the nioo per cent11 major 
stations, especially so 011 long trips. 
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The securing and holding of gallonage sales by se1"Vice stations 

are two problems confronting the marketer as well as the service station 

owner.,,· For ,nthout the continued demand from the ser:irice stations., the 

mai~keter would be forced· fo either withdraw completely from the :ma:rket 

or •peddle' his gasoline to a..rry ru1d all buyers. 11.arketers of today have 

recognized the fact -that the service station is a customer wl10 is 

demanding, and getting, pronrpt and e:Lficient service. This service· 

covers a m1.lltitude of itie.t"llS• 

The· raajor taslt of tho ma.rkete1"' is to develop sound rational re-

lationships with the individual serdce su.tion to obtain a :ma.ximun 

volu.1<1e of sales through each outlet. T'.ae market0r knows th.at, if the 

service station is to establish P-f.ficient sales promotion he must have 

assistance~A'The larger integrated petroleun1 companiets have conduct.ed 

:much research to find what the c.onsUt11ei• prefers and desires. A g:;.,"'eat 

effort has. been expended to publish manuals to aid the service sta.tion 

in retaining present eu.sto:mers and securing new sales. 

The manuals supplied to the indi vldual brand service stations may 

actually be c~nsidered a correspondence course in service station 



management ai.1.d sellL"'lg. Through tho uso of these guides, the trai.mng 

of personnel by marketer representatives, slide films, educational movies, 

and training apparatus., the retailer will increase the efficiency of his 

employees and secure additional gallonage at no added cost to himself. 

The marketers_ who sponsor such :merchandising programs do so a-t. consider-

able cost. Such an i..11itial outla:-y of funds, -vdth no visible inm1ediat,e 

results would be prohibitive to the smaller marketer,. 49 

The pr:!.Jn.ar<J purpose of merchandising is to increase gallonage sales; 

the seconda:r:sr purpose is to build confidence in b:cand service. The 

creation of' confidence 'll'Till aid in the sale of the complete brand line. 

Union Oil Company of California has conducted exhaustive sales methods 

research, the results of which have been consolidated in a Minute Man 

Service Hanual. This looseleaf notebook style manual is available on 

loan to all dealers in Union Oil Company products. 

The condensed section headings are: 

1. Pump island procedure 

2. Maintenance a11d operations 

3. Petroleum products and selling points 

4. Stop-wear lubrication 

5. Installation and service - spark plugs - filters - tire repair 

6. Batterios prodLtct data 

7. Credit sales 

8. Tires product data 

9., Sales aids 

10. Sales methods and sales promotion 

ll. HoTJ you can get nevr customers 

L.9 Skelly Oil Company estimates ~t120.,ooo was spent in the initiating 
of a sales promotion merchandising plan. 
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The JJ7.a.nual covers com.pl.etel.y the paints -r:hich a.re considered 

necessary parts of the service ::;tation ~ttendant• s lm9wledge in order 

that he b0co:mn a credii:iablc salcsma.n. The Sales Ma.n,'3.gers and District 

Sales Rep1"esenta.ti11-cs ·considered the train:L,g sponsored by the indiv.i..dual. 

dealers to have proven ine.ffectual and i.nfantilo. The a:ve:roge service 

station dealer lacks the resources and the time to fully develop the 

requisite training program. This condemnation is fv.11:, accepted by the 

dealers consulted., In rebuttal_, the deal.ere for small marketers say: 

"We knm-.r that we m.iss a. lot, but if no one will help.., we must help our-

aelves.u Admission of the lack of ability of station operators to solve 

such problems, plus the recognition of the dire need for trained a.ttendants 

clearly shONs the s1'.Uctllcr distributive na.rkete:t·· his responsibility. 

Several deale!'fl guai"".'Cledly discussed plans for lea.zing their ste.tio-ns to 

marketers i'lho could and would assist in sales promotion and training o.f: 

service sta:tion attendants. 

Self-..,qerve Stations .. WH:-..• ,,... ___ _ 

· Scl.f-serve stations,, :with their cut prices and big gallonages are 

cl.amo<;l by some to· be the forerunner of a mtper,..market era in gasoline 

<listrilmtion. , Others think they are a pass5.nr; fad, like f'lag ... pole-si tt-ing 

or :miniature golf.,. to be ignored until the public gets t:tred of them. 

Still others see the "self...,.s€rve" boom as something in bet?ireeh these 

extra~s .,._ pema:-_ps a warning that t.h:o industry rm;i.st intensify the study 

.of ope~ti.ng, pricing; and industry relations pollcie-s, particularly- in 

areas -rrhere then ls an unusual concentration o.f automobil.es.-

The "self-servesU are a potential problelll to e.very oil market.:ing 

firm, i.f for no other reason than· t·heir cut prices may give the public .. ~ 

the impression there is too much profit in all gasoline sales. 



ttSelf-serves11 are pz•ohibited aa fire t.12..zards by lmrs of eleven 

and they }::u:nre bEien ke:pt out of many larger cities by loe:.'ll 

ordinances. 
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The increased gftllcmagc dema.n.d has been explained in :m.1:my ways; the 

psychology of mass patronag<.'1 ctpproach is based upon. these beliefs: 

1. People save money. 

2.. People .feel t.hey cam the discount;. 1lJ11en soneonc offe:cs four 

cents off 1;1r:i. th full s0Mricc,. the motoris-b :l.s vrar:--:1 'because he thinks 

there i.s a llchissln • The motorist feels he sa-ves by .ser\r--ing himself; 

that otherwise.; that discou.nt would not, pmvail. 

J. People like to serve t.hemsel ves. 

American public like the idea of co1.1Ipl0ti,."1[_; tho service operation 

J.s,. There :Ls no sale{1 px•essure. 

5-. The s01f-serve st.,,"1tion is successful.. In the oil business,. if 

you have trade,. people want to deal l)U th you. '11here is a ·tendency to 

avoid the e1i1pty drivov.ray. 

6.. There :ts no waiting.. The American public dislike wait,ing even 

though 1_t likes to patronize the btlSY merchant. 

7. The self-serve sta:tions are large. Large-scale activities and 

opera. tions catch the fancy. of the American public. 

'I'hc successful promoters of self-scrv'ice stations confidently believe 

they have set a trend which tr.i.e majors w111 ultimatel.y follow. They do 

not, however, predict a -crholesale switch ·co self-ser',re because of the 

supply problem. ·with lihich :few opera tors can cope. 

prorriotei~s do forecast a nself-se1 .... ,Je" lo.ndslide in t,hc densely 

ropulated areas in t.he event of sm".'_i0l1w stocks of .gasoline, saying "that 

t.ho close bale.,11ce between supply and demand is all that is holding 
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back the deluge of sel:f•serve sta. tions. The belief is '11Videspread that

the majors could have contained or constricted self-serve growth, if they 

had chosen to do so. Independent opera tors argue tha. t the majors could 

force the "se1£-serve11 men out of business. They believe the withhold• 

:i.ng of pressure by the m.a.jor operators is due to fear they might antagonize 

public opinion, or that they might have trouble with the anti-trust laws'!!' 

The abbreviated form for tires, batteries., and accessories (T~B.A.) 

is used extensively in the petroleum industry when rei'erring to items 

sold through service ,stations, other than gasoline-., kerosene, or lubri ... 

ca.ting oils. In the early days of service station growth., all the ef:f'orts 

of the refiner were devoted either directly or indirectly to the sale 0£ 

a greater quantity o:f gasoline. Historically, the mushrooming- e.ff'ect o:t 

service station growth was phenomenal.. This increase i..TI tho number ot 
- . 

stations was due primarily to the enor.mous profits which could be secured 

from this type of business. The profits to the dealer and jobber o:n gaso

line a.rid other petroleum products were extremely high; some o.f the jobbers 

can remember and boast of a 10 to 12 cent margin per gallon on gasoline .• 

Yfith the advent of greater numbers of jobbers and service stations.,. vv·i:1ich 

in many cases reaul ted in the refiner displacing the jobber a.Yld servic~ 

station owner, cOI11'petition .:forced a. reduction of the margin. As margins 

shortened, the service sta.t,ion operators recognized the fact th.at other 

sources .of revenue were a necessa:ey- adjunct to complete the dealer•s and 

jobber's prorit picture. 

As earl.y as the y-ear 1928, some of the leading petroleum companies,· 

comprehending the plight of the retailing structure, embarked upon a 

program of offering tire,s; batteries, and accessories for sale in their 

.service station outlets. This progrrun. was started through a lw.·ted 
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number of retail outlets. The purpose of this tttrial balloon•' method 

was to sales test their nevI items, in service station lines, and to 

ascertain their salability and profitability. By the year 1930, T.B.A. 

inclusion was f'ul.ly accepted by the buying public., and the petroleum. 

industry had entered wholeheartedly in the promotion and sale of a 

profitable non-petrol.eu:m line of supplies. 

In the early days of T.B.A., promotion and sale., intra-industry

competition developed in procurement of nationall.y known bra.rid-name 

merchandise to sell through each firm.ts controlled retail outlets. The 

majorl ty o.f the industry soon realized they had become jobbers for the 

manufacturers of tires and batteries. As middle9men., their share of the 

profits 11',as limited to what they,, the petroleum marketers,, could secure 

from the service station level. E..""q)erience proved disheartening to the 

petroleum marketers because na tionally .. br-anded merchandisers could not 

be depended upon for proper profit m.arg1,ns and reasonable premiums :for 

avoiding undue or e,reossive numbers of outlets conducive only to 

destructive competition. 

· The petroleum marketer in .self •defense proceeded, over a period 0£ 

years,. to develop company-owned T.B.A. brands. In.some instances,, the 

petroleum companies have :retained distributorships for nationa.lly• 

recognized merchandise. The normal policy, followed by integrated 

petroleum companies, has been the letting of contract3 for T.B.A. to 

manufacturers who number reciprocative companies strongly as customers 

for their petroleum products. The petroleum companies., in theory, and 

often in pr&ctice, establish specifications which are ordered by th.ei:r 

individual research bureaus or departments. The maj.or petroleum companies 

believe that through the sale of quality branded T.B.~. merchandise they 

are advancing company goodwill and increasing the return-trade 0£ customers. 



Skelly Oil Company in their lia.rketing Institute TuL.-:mual present a 

"t:l'blo50 to demonstrate the inc.reacing importance of T.B.11. salc;,s. An 

increase .from a low of 1;$22 ,So 1000 e;cllons of gasoline in tho year 

1930., to a high of (,58.>0 in the year 191i7, is ,ample proof' of the 

important p~rt tires, batteries, and accessories h.cnre played in the c.:nrer ... 

all pictm"12" of returns to se.rvlcc.,.sta tion dealers. In 1928, the Skelly 

Oil Com1'.lany had. a total sales .volu.1TI.e. in T.B.A. of f~.5,ooo. Such sales 

increased r1t an u.n.believably rn.pid rat.e; so during 1945, total T.B.A. 

d '•o sales aggregate over ~,_,,0001 000. 'l'hen in 1946, Skelly hit an a.11-tii"'!le 

"'1 •. r-i. f. .. 1.. '1·~.,1.· rz'n, o.f f·~ 7eo. ·OOrJ 5l ~ ... . -· - - ,:;i..,' • ;; .. ,, . ' •. 

The sales of T.B.A. have rapidly become an important source of profit 

for the aggressive jobber and dealer. Du:d.ng the lean, depregsion-ridden 

years, in the 193ors, :many jobbers and dealers vrould hot have stayed in 

business except us a result of addi tiona.l profits ma.de from. the sale of 

tires, batteries:,· and accessories. 

An L11teresting facet of the sale of T •. B.A. ha.s developed in the 

years f ollovring the w~.r.. Service st,2, tions offered the au.:tomoti vc consumer 

such nmrche:ndise as electrical appliances for rout,ine household use, such. 

an toasters, electric iron:;;, waff'le irons, electric fans, and other lilrc 

items. Pctro1eU.Jl'l marketers voice the opinion that tests h1:nre proven to 

them that while they could do an acceptable job on the sale of th:i.s type 

merchandise in tim.cs of' short supply,. thoy 2,re novt .sat,isfied thaJ;, this 

non-automotive merchandise does not belong in serv"ice stations in 110:rrn.al. 

times,. Some of the 11die ... hard11 executives w·ill continue to force service 

stations to carry a :full line of cmrr_r,any-branclod mercha'ld.ise,. rfuch 

50 Reproduced on p. 65 .. 

5l Skelly Marketing Institute :m.u1.u.al, p. DAB ... TBA.-5R~ 
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TABLE V 

T.B.A. SALES TI:i"ROUGH SERVICE STATIONS 

'.rires ~>10.00 to ever;y 1000 gallons oi gasoline 

:l:1 4.50 to ever:r 1000 gallons of gasoline \i;, 

Accessories ~0 o.oo to e:-\J'.eriJ 1000 gallons of gasoline 

Tires ~Ii·2lJ ...• -oo to every 1000 gallons of gasoli:ru3 

Batteries 4;; 6.oo to eve.Ff 1000 gallons of gasoline 

Accessories ~~12.00 t.o every 1000 gallons of gasoline 

1947 {Estiniato) 

Tires ~;35.00 to every 1000 gallons of gasoline 

Batteries i~ ?.s·o to every 1000 gallons of gasoline 

Accessories :;~16.oo to ever'iJ 1000 gallons of gasoline 

Source: Skelly ]Iiarketing I:nsti tute ]Eanual. 
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larr-turnover merchandise r~presents a substantial. financial investment 

for the service ata tion opera tors vrho are normally not in a too liquid 

position. The petrol.cum companies who aggressively push 100 per cent 

brand lining a.re creating an unfavorable impression if not active 

hostility in the mintls oi' the operators regarding T.B.A• sales. These 

opil'l.ions must be recognized and success.fully conciliated bei'ore the 

jobber or service-sta.ti9n opera to2" can do his best in aggressive selling 

of T.B.A. 

'i.'he question that arises is: '0i'.1y sell T.B.A. in a ser-V'ice sta.t,ion? 

'fhe service station is a logical place for motorists to buy tires, 

batt.eries., and accessories, Tlle natural sta:te of affairs should he ·that 

motorists who drive into a ser1rice station for gasoline and :mofo:i."' oil" 

should also !ind it convenient to purchase their automotive needs - ... 

products they need for the safe a,"1.d economical operation of their ca1*• 

The reasons f ollaw: 

1.. The · service station is usu.c:'1.lly conveniently located for the 

motorist. Bo:i;.ug near the consumer's home., oi'fic.e., or place of vork, the 

aervlce station is situated .favo::.~ably so that titio :rrtot,orist need not go 

out of his way to stop and buy., 

2. The service station iG a logical one-stop service, fol1011ing the: 

trails blazed by alert merchandisers in department s-oores., drug 'Stores,. 

and grocer-f. sup01·•markets. People have become conditioned to buy most of 

t.heir special. needs at one shopping place. 

). Motorists who trade regularly iruith a particular service station 
. ·. . ~ . . . . . 

invariat:u,y have confidence in the manager and his associates; hence, they 

are in an admirabl.e position to recommenq. products to custo~rs. 

4. The motorist has added confidence becauoe national+;r-advert,ised 

T.B.A. products are usua.liy sold at service stations. 
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5. A ser,rice station is open for business for .mo1'>e hours pc:;r day 

the.:n the a:utomotive stores, and thns tho mot~n°is·t has more oppo1"t'i.mities 

to shop. Too, adjm:rturent,s on ·tires, and batteries can be !l1ade ca.sier., 

eYen on S1,,md.ays and holidc1.ys, when service st.".l'i.,ions are open for business 

al.though other places of bmdJ1css are usnr1lly closed. 

'rhe re'tc1.il l0vel must ra. tionally recognize tho dom.i:na.,.-ri.t posit,ion 

service stations hold ;for dist:ttbu't:i.ng 'l\B.A. 'rt1e pet,roleun.i. .industry is 

in:imx,stcd in the profit.s engen<lered by the sale of tiros, batteries., and 

accessories, thus t,hese ma:i:ti;:e-cers strive to promote mo1·e .fully t.he sale 

of this me:cchr.'1.ndisc. 

The1"q ar-e basically four parts in a successful 'l'.B.A. pro:m0tion. 

, 
..J.. .• The advertising, which j_f successful; eets t.hc 1aot-0rist -to the 

pQint of' Sctle .fo:r the :Zi:cst .... ,.,:une. All company adve:r.,tising is created 

2. 'l'he proper use of e1rtor:.1.or and wL"ldow displays.. This phase of 

promotion is consideJ~(9d very i..tt'Jo:ctant, since tho a.ctual mercha.ndisG may 

be displayed. uTith a timely sales stocy, and these displays are usually 

located near station ent,rance; thus leading customers into the sales 

room. 

3. Intm:>ior display tolls the c01rrpleto story fo the prospective 

buy-er. Once inside the station., customers may actual1y pidr up the 

merc1:mndise, compare and decide.., 

4. The sale itself.; since ·trw first . three aspects are valueless 

unles.s the detlet· iG properly in..strncted and taught to corrq_:::,lete the 

transaction. 

TiHo of the -petrole1..m1 corn:pa.nies consulted in developing this thesis 

11.ad such widely divergent idcas policies regarding the sale of tires., 

bat,teries, a.nd. accessories that, tho ,vriter secured permission to identify 
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and present their views. Difference of policy sciems to be one of the 

privileges of the J-lmerican business wo:;.~1&. 

Continental Oil Con1pany eJq:rt·essed ·the follcr-.rr:i.ng opinions: 

1. 'I'.B.A.,. m.e1'chan.<liso is too specialized. and Conti:nenta.l 
is a petroleum company- is intei.~estod only in petrole1:rr,1 
products. 

2. Continental deems itself' insufficiently equipped to 
rn.oet the com-petition of automotive corporations •. 

J. 'I'he service stati.on is physically designed to sell 
ga~oline and not built to store, or sell T.B.A. merchandise. 

4. Continental does not believe they would be. rend.e:i;0 ing 
a se1"Vi.ce to 'the 1rablic. 

Magnolia Petroleum Company presented their vievrs in the follovr..,_ng 

fashion: 

1. ·r.n .. A. would he sold in service stations irrespect,ive 
oi' policy. 

2. Magnolia r.as .fu.:mished the T .. n.A. manu.fact.1:1.rers retail 
ou:tlet,s so they might as well accopt the profits. 

3. T.B.A. is an integral part of t..he service to the 
c11stomers. 

4. t,fa.1,gnolia specifications are set high; to -i WJUre only 
quali t;y :merchandise,. thus the::r are supplying a Se:t"V:i.co tci the 
custoraer. 

5. Service stations prefer one supplier. 

6. Company handling T.B.A. is economically more efficient. 

The dif i'icul ty of dcte1'!nining which co;:rrpariy is ·using the nroiJer 
.i. .,:;. 

mercba:ndising procedures can not be solved by ru'.l. emotional method. 

Empirically, if' 'f.B.A. can be handled uith economic ease and increased 

profits, the solution would dei'initely point tovmrd increased sale of 

T.B.A. through service station outlets. If add®d depart.11E.mts, contacts 

irith su.ppliers, and increased merchandising expense are not offset by 

increased gallonage, a.nd the p:rofi ts ensuing from T.B.A. sales., the 

an.&'W·e:c would . defini'tely be for the petroleum conrpany to confine itself 

to refining and selling petroleu.'l'l. products. 



CHAPTER III 

WHOLESALE LEVEL 

The wholesaling function is per.formed today, in the same fashion as 

it was in the early days of the industry., both by refining companies 

through company ... .ovmed and managed bulk stations, and by independent 

wholesalers. Independent wholesalers are referred to in the petroleum 

industry as either jbbbers or distributors~ The wholesaling function con ... 

sists o . .f receivine; gasoline, motor oil, and other products in tank-car 

or other wholesale quantities into the bulk-station storage tanks and 

warehouse space. 

The group of functions which have been denominated as wholesale 

functions are performed by fully-integrated marketers and by three other 

types of institutions, distributors., wholesalers, ,and cooperatives., Many 

fully-integra,ted nw.rketers operate two types of bulk plant; the salary 

bulk plant and the commission .. agent bulk plant. 1for.mally,, the fully

integrated niarketer owns most of the equipment of both kinds o;f stations. 

Salary plants are operated 0'J managers receiving salaries from the com

panies; all the bulk plant el!iployees a.re considered and trea.te.d as employees 

of the marketer. Commission plants are operated by a.gents who receive their 

compensation in the .form of gallonage flow commission. The agent normally 

pays wages to the bulk plant employees., and other expenses out of his 

commission. Some integrated companies have a third type of buik plant, 

operated on a consignment basis. 

The tlµ'ee remaining types of institutions which per.form. the wholesale 

function are distributors, wholesalers, and cooperatives. Distributors 

are defined in the petroleum industry as organizations, which sell gasoline 

under the brands Q:f; their supplier. Distributors nonnally have continued 
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relationships with a .single sup-plier, al though they are occasionally 

induced for practical reasons to shift from one supplier to a.11other. 

Most distributors a.re partially integrated .marketers, in that t.r'1ey have 

some retail stations of their ovm.; furthermore, they have integrated the 

wholesale and retail functions in varying degrees depending upon the 

nature of the business they handle. A few distributors are examples of 

non-in:oogra ted marketers for they sell exclusively to retail stations 

which they do not own. 

Wholesalers differ·from distributors, in that they do not handle the 

brands of suppliers, but sell their own brands of gasoline. Wholesalers 

shop continuously among suppliers for low prices, and are believed by 

many to be t.11.e most important purchasers in the spot-cargo and ta.,1k-car 

markets, Most wholesalers operate some retail stations of their O'fl\'ll. 

In the petroleTu11 trade both distributors and ,rholesa.lers are u:suaJ.ly 

called "jobbers", but they dif .f.er so much in function and methods of 

operation they should be distinguished. In this thesis., the term "jobber" 

will be used only where the s t._q, tement made applies equally to both 

distributors and wholesalers. 'itTu.ere the statement does not apply equally 

to both,- the terms just defined vdll be used. 

Closely resembling the activities of the independent jobber are those 

of the cooperative oil-distributing companies, usually referred to as 

ttco-opu. In recent yea.rs., consumer cooperative associations have assumed 

some of the wholesale functions. Cooperatives were originally organized 

for the purchase of farm supplies, but they have extended their operations 

to include motor fuels and lubricants. With the erov.rth of cooperative 

retail sales in some Midvmstern states, the retail societies began to 

band ·oogether to do their o,m t,ilolesalin.g. There is a strong possibility 
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of the cooperative action carrying integration one step further by erection 

of retineries.1 The gro111th of co.operative enterprises in this field 11.as 

been fostered by certain exemptions from ta:ration a.._nd other governmental 

encouragement. 

The independent oil jobber is an individual or localized c.orporation,. 

who owns and. operates a business, clistributing part or all of a general 

line of petroleum products. One jobber., or company may place errrpha.sis on 

the sale of gasoline, while. anot..11.er specializes on lu.bricating oils or 

T.B.A. One such jobber ni.a.y ovm and operate service stations, 'while another 

leases his stations., and still a.11other may devote most of his attention to 

the farm trade. 

Whatever the detailed variation in the types o:f their businesses;. 

these local ,jobbers own dist,ributing facilities of sufficient size to 

warrant receipt of large volume shipments direct from refiner<J or marine 

terminal. This means that these jobbers mm fr'Om one to a score or more 

of tank-car bulk plants., or one or more barge or marine terminals. The 

jobber may possess strings of service stations so equipped as to receive 

petroleum in large bulk quantities or in tank-truck transports. ·whatever 

type the facilities, they must be large enoueh to unload and store 

petroleum products shipped in large quantities. 

These jobbers are necessary to receive petroJ..eum products at the 

ter.miuus of the lo:."Test-cost bulk transportation and there to break up the 

shipments into the smaller quanti-t,ies required by the consumer. Breaking 

bulk may take the form of tank-truck delivery to retail outlets or 

delivery direct to the consumer's automobile tank from the vending pump. 

To provide the quickest and cheapest transition from bulk to the quantities 

1 The first cooperative refinery was built in 1939 at Philipsbur'r{, 
Kansas, by the Consumers Cooperative Association, North Kansas City, Missouri. 
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used by the ultimate consumer, is the function perfonned by the ,jobber. 

In addition to providing the physical break ... up from bulk into con-

sumer quantitios,. the independent oil jobber acts as supervisory manager 

of the wholesale-retail operation. 'l'he jobber is fully responsible for 

the friendly relationship with the ultilnate custo:mel'' that is necessary for 

profit. He transacts or supervises all the s11:ill details of this :relatio:.: .. fJhip 

vrith the oil industry•s final customers. 

If the final deli very fa through a dealer or 1•etailer., the jobber sees 

tl1rat the individ:ual retailer does a ,job ti.'lat is satisfactory to all con ... 

cerned~ The customer should be satisfied with the service and product., 

The :refiner should be pleasod at obtaining a11 outlet for the gasoline. The 

;jobber should make cerfain of a11 adequate rnargin, and finally, in the long 

chain to be reckoned with, the dealer should obtain a profit, commenm:rate 

v:ri th his labors. 

In presenting the reasons wholesalers developed in the industF,1, one 

rmst 1~ealize the importance of distinguishin~ an1ong tJie Pacific Coast, 

the East, and the Hid•Con·tinent regions. 'I'hore a:re relatively fevr whole-

salers on the Pacific Coast, a large . number in the east; but ·t.he majori t--.,ir 

of wholesalers are in tihe Middle ·:;fest. 2 The num.ber o:f wholesalers reflects 

to a substantial degree basic differences 111 the character of the industry 

in the several ar<c;as. On the Pacific Coast, suppliers, vrhether large or 

sm.~111 aro close to the market. The sraall refiner using a few tram,}'.lort, 

trucks., often ca:n deliver directly from llis refinery to retail stn:t:i.ons. 

Since many suppliers are rn:38.r tidewater, the suppliers find they can ship 

in large qua.ntities t,o terminals or terminal operators at points along 

the coast,. 

2 Est-ima te by Office of War Infon.-iation, l9L~5, that the I:lidwest 
contained more than 8,000 dist:ribut.or-jobbers -- more· than 70 pez· cent 
of the tot-3.l in the United States. 
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In the East, the.re are more wholesalers than an the Pacific Coast, 

but considerably fewer ·t,han in the Middle West. Petroleum marl,eting was 

fi:cst developed by t.i'1e original Standard. Oil Company and i t,s subsidiaries,. 

which used company-hulk plants quite extensively from the begimrl.P..g,. 

Wholesalers are strongest at seaboard points Tihe1"e t.hey are able to wa.w 
. ' 

· supplies from small refineries located 011 the Gulf, from. integrated com-

panies, and occasionally i'rom foreign sources. lllhoJ.esalers range in size 

from those with a single..,.bulk plant and no retail stations to terndnal 

opel"'ators with l'."iver and ocean terminals, bulk plants, and a chain of 

retail, stations. Some of these wholesalers have developed a strong cowumer 

acceptance for_ t,heir products 'l'Jhich permits them to compete directly wi:th 

integrated companies. 

The who1esaler developed .early in the Hid-Continent area. With m.m,y 

new oil fiel.ds opening u:-_p rapidly,_ a large number of small refineries were 

erected by firms with limited fina.ncic'll l"esourees.. These concerns vrere 

not able to finance both refining and marketing facilities.; :hence, whole-

saJ.ers quickly developed in order to market the products of these refineries. 

Since the u11it of transportation was the tanJ.: car, it was relatively OOS"J 

for men viri th limited financial -resources to engage in the -wholesaling of 

gasoline without a grea.t investment for inventory. Such wholesalers were 

in a favorable bargaining position;. because the-.r were able to 6 play0 on~ 

refiner against another. The res:nlt was that wholesalers becam0 more 

important in this region than an;yv1here -else in ·the count!"/•3 

The reasons for the development of distributors cliffer to oome extent 

:trom those just given for wholesalers. Sectional variations are not so 

pronom1ced. The variations that do exist result largely from differences 

3 D. Thomas Curtain., Men, Oil~ War., p. 235 .. 
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in volmne of btw:i.ness, ·which de:pends in par·t, on concontrB,tion. of 

population" 

There £U'0 many reasons uhy ii'1t,11_s:r"c:1.ted oil com.panies us:::; distJ'."lbutors 

in lieu o.f t.hei:r orm bulk plants J:n certain territories. Marry fi:rms, though 

doing business i11 several st.a:tes, have "spoti7J'1 distribution: 

thoy do not bave a bulk plant noar m:.ough to all con::;;umirlg cent.ors to 11ermit 

econmaical. deli ver'·ios. such e.n iri.tegra ted 1;iark:0ter is cn:panding 

distribution, he may seek distributors in order to avoid the financitl 

cost of bullc-tank station irnrcst:ments. The integr>ated petroleum compa,ny 

may S,:'!ek an e::1cd1:,-l:,:Lng distr:Lbutor in o:cdor t,o avoid duplicating facilities. 

So:m.otira8s a corn:pany entoro into contracts 1Tl th dist1~ibutors who have 

1.musti.al selling abilities and large clientolc in order t,o obtain the volume 

ir:l1icl1 ~t11eJr control. The '.1istrib,J.tor is often a Viobber nho -has -.1revio11slY 
~ " 

been a u~1olesuler and w'l:10 desired er i,ms forced to shift to well ... knovm 

bra .. YJ.ds. Occasionally a· coiili00ny u.sos as e. distributor, a man they 

1muld like to employ a1:::; a salaried maiiager, hut v,ho prefers to J.~c,ma:i:n 

independent. As a result of advancc:::; :ln wage rates ar1d :i.n taxes> 

independent. distributors, in some :'JJ'.1sumcss, nor, have lOTJcr cost.s than 

conrpany ... bulk plants. In some areEts_, due to i;ransportation :tactors, a 

bulk plant is c.esirable, but thore r!l'ly not bo enough sales to support the 

managem.ont, salcx,, ,md o:C"i'icc overhead of t~ specialized bulk plant opera-

tion. A dist.r:tbutor, therefore, ui10 ca.n rmnage morn than one business, 

employ a sales force :for service station sales, contract or control other 

serv"ice st,9.tion purehases, ,and sell rmd :manaco sales of T ... B • .lt., vrill 

surv:i.ve. If this distributor is capable of economizing on the mrcrhcad 

of the marketing steps taken, he 1nay be in a position to perfonn the 

function of 1Nholesaling more cheapl;:,r than the fully-in teez'a ted nia.1.,ket.er • . 
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Contra.ct-buying. 

During the early 1920' s, most independent jobbero sold their products 

under their mm brand names, buying the finished gasoline on the open :mar

ket, They were extremeJ.y competitive in both purchase and sale. A poliC"J 

has al'V'ra.ys existed among the major oil companies of chastising a:ny market 

where :L'ldependen-t competition became important. In the early days,. the 

Standard Oil Company did not post a :retail pr-lee~ Therf posted a t.ank ... wagon 

price at which the doa.ler purchased.. By r11se, or other.l'ise, the Standard 

Oil Company would get a. ticket shovtlng a lower price by some company i.'11 a 

territory v1here it had a bulk plant and Standard would immediately lov;er 

the ta:nk•wagon price,. WI th bulk plants every,vhere, the control ef the 

selling price of jobbers was an easy matte.r for Standard. 

The fact should be pointed cut that Standard Companies have ahmys 

posted a tank; ... wagon price at which they are willing to sell, dealers. For 

many years, they also posted a. service-station price,. With complete bulk 

pl.ant coverage a.'1d control of a. substantial portion of the volume, no one 

eould sell at a figure higher tha.'1 the price fixed by Standard. If the 

industry .sold lower, the usual Standard policy was to meet the lower price. 

Tfuen the spread bet,,',feen refinery price., ( tank .... car spot sales) and the price 

to retailers ( tank .. v:ragon pr-lees) diminished, the jobber in a price ttsqueeze" 

had to absorb the loss or go out of business. 

Being Tthard-pressed» in a local area, the independent would probably 

ask his independent refiner for a nguaranteed margin" on the local market.. 

That is, pr<Jtection of a certain amount of spread so that he couJ.d stay in 

business. Failing to get this concession from an independent refiner, the 

jobber wouJ.d be ready to accept such a contra.ct from the major oil companies. 

The huge advertising program of the major oil companies for their 

products involving newspaper, magazines, radio and billboard, enticed 
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another group of independent jobbers to leave their independent sources 

of supply and transfer to a major oil company source of supply.. With this 

transfer, the distributor sold lmder the major oil company• s brand • 

. Many other- methods were used by' the integrated petroleum companies to 

induce or .f oree jobbers into contracts vdth them-. The petroleum companies' 

activities l"iava .follov1ed several methods of attack which have been outlined 
. ' . 

by Mr,. Paul E. Hadlick., Secretary and Counsel; National Oil Marketers 

Associa tiom 4 

l.. Spasmodic price wars were brou;_:;ht about.,, jobberst 
overall margins v.rere cut considerably; sometimes· the price 
wars caused them to distribute at a loss. At, the same time 
the major companies offered the jobbers in t...1-ie :i;,rice-war area 
uniform contracts containing a tuarantoe of a 22 cent net 
margin. The argument vra.s used that the jobber would he pro
tected in event of price wars and that the guarantee clause 
would bring about a splitting of the losses betv.reen the jobbe.r 
and the major companies. This v.ras the origin of the so-called 
llsplit feature" contract. m.my a jobber signed up on these 
contracts since the situation looked rather disastrous to his 
business. Ho lmow price 'WB.l"S existed, but he was unable to 
collect proo£ tliat the major companies, who were offering him 
the guaranteed contract.,. had brought about the price wars,. At 
times price wars were not developed in the open but price
cutting vms indulged in,. Courtesy cards setting up charge 
accounts carried by the major companies Ytere distributed by 
those companies to :motorists generally withou·t rega.!'d to whether 
they were customers of their brand or not. At times it vra.s the 
practice of gi,ring these courtesy card customers a discount at 
the end of the month when they were billed for what they had 
purchased.. 'l'he retailer, who was selling a major brand on this 
charge account system, did not bear the e:x;pense oi' carrying the 
account. The major oil companies financed the customer JO days, 
The independent filling station opera tor naturally called upon 
his supplier to finance a like charge account system-. The jobber 
i..11 many cases was unable to do this because his margin of profit 
was not large enough and ho was ofta.11 unable to borrow· money 
from the banks, even at high rates of interes·t.,. to finance 
service station customers for 30 days. 

2. The major companies had all embarked upon national 
advertising. The billboard, the newspaper, the magazine, and 
the radio 111ere used to advertise these ma.jar refiners• brands .. 
Public acceptance wa.s built up 1:.,--y these means. · The jobber who 
had built up his goodivill in his ovm brand in his local area 

4 Hearing, P.R. 113, 2l!• ;ill•, PP• 9158-59. 
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vra.s repea tedl;f requested. by his dool.01"8 to supply tho n~ tlonnlly 
advertised b:ro.nd., Ho would ofi'cr them the brand of an independent. 
refiner but tl':i.e in1Qpcndcnt rofinor' s O:;."'J.ltd did not have the same: 
&noi.1.'l'lt of atlvertis~g and wo.s p;r.,obd)ly lmov111 in a state or wo 
.,..,..."I d ~~-, tl 1,, '+ ,- "' "";.-'11 n• l • v;.u.Jt as. cora-J._)are · \,J.,;.J. · ,;:;.c 14c;) s-t.:t ~s or I~co, ;;;;~, 0:i.ne · ru.r, 
etc.. Public demand was another a1".JU111ent to too service ste:tion 
O'fH,:r:·a·t.or t,o tako on 1'k-itionall.;y advertised in-unds. Tho servlco 
station operator looked to the jobber ·to supply hir.1 tdth a k~m 
bl"m'1.d to repla.c-c the independent, refiner• f: of the past 20 ;rears. 

). The cru<le oil ::mppl,y of t:1e independent- re!i.nors uas 
gradua.ll:r being tightened. Ho wnc u:nablo., because of pl-oration, 
pipe li:n.1~ cont1"0l; sq;10eze of r:w.rgin., c:'lide oil prico, tank car 
price &.'11(.\' oth.u1" facto:."'."s, to make a qu.a.nti cy ot gasolino necessary 
to Stlp"ply his independent jobboro who had been sellina his 
casoline over a soveral•sm te a!'l?.a.. Gra.dlt.tlly• the independent 
rei'inoro r.iaGsod out o:f the pict'a:::·e and the jobbor man faced wi:tll 
the ru.wm:cttivo of oithcr closinG up and 1:~'0ing out o:£ business 
too or finding a sou:t•ee o.i' :'i.'Upply -.::itii tl,e :r,m.joro... The ;;t;1j0:rs,-" 
oi' cotn"Se, otf'orod him their oontrncts. 'fhe.y r.s.funed to- sell hia 
011 fJl'f'(J' o thei.. basis .. 

4. Ha.jor co;i:rp.anies over a rcl"'iod of ;,f'd&ffl had bu1.l.t up 
sorvieo s fa. tions uhich tl1ey ormed in .fee . ., about 19231 eaeh 
major company eonductt.'>d a d1•iw for Gallomze-... lluge budgcto: 
r:rfre app1"0:i)rlated .for the purpose of put"Cl':ra.sin,g .filling stations 
ou trl.r;ht. '11he Stand.ax•d Oil Cot1'9aey of Ikmr Yoi~t~ p:re-,,'ious to 
mori;inG v1.. th Vacuum, app1""0prlatcd ~1J5o~ooo to L"UY sidc.-st:roet 
act"'rice stations in B.ocheste:r, !!Je-v: Yor!.-;:. '.l'hay purchased the 
use of s.idevJal.ks in front of ..1 l:i.s.1~m.ro s toi~e and .a co'..:-Iier ot 
a pru.."Jr.ing lot m:IXt to a .b?.mtri1rt}Jr ::.tsnd. In addition to buying 
servi"'-e stations., najol" eompan.i~s cvo.ltred tho: various "Loose 
and ilgoncy,.u 11Leruse and. Lie~noe,.0 ttComr;dssion At;cnt" and other 
exclusive dealing fo:rms of eon.trti.et.. r!£ar:i;r times the independent. 
dealer :ilaS !:lainta.incd a Gplit station, a pump or ·t.10 £'or hi.s ovJtt 
or local jobber' .s bl"a;;"l:d and siraila1" equiplllent. tor products of 
otlw1~ m1pplie.l"S.. T'ne e,:cltwive fo1"m of contr'.&.Ct forced oo the 
d,eaier by· the mnj,or com.t--tmY prohibited. the sale of any othor 

· .supplier• s pl"'Oduots at that ncrvico ot:ltion. 

S. The majo.r oil cm11r-ianies &p))l"O.acru;d se1"Vice sta ~J.on 
opc:1:mtors w:iro a.med t::ic:1.r stat.ions nnd e-qaipment in fe-e m:i:d 
:p.roccedod to sic,n tl1fir.l 1.'l.p on e:r.:clusive dcalin6 contracts on. 
eondl tion t.::u t K1e compuny loan t~1e se.rvico station upora t01~ 
monc,y for :ruJ.1tl.ir-o, new im..,talla tions and now oquipm¢11.t. These 
lomm we1YJ of siza1ile a.11ounta and 1:re1\1 l"epa.id~ if at all$ on a 
r;a.llonm.cc basis,. 

6.. The ~..o.jor companie.s also <Ytma..lmulod the p~dso.s and 
equif.Jilellt ot intlopc.."lldent, l3er,rlcc otction opo::"atcu·'.;> gavo ths 
IW\7 concrete. dri~~ays, painted stutions insido and out,. 1:m:p~ilied 
tl:!031 vl th moc1..ern ol.cctric signs, paid thr~ir electric J.igh.t bills 
for JJ?...ny alOnths after ins tru.lation and oi.'!erod many. inducements 
of' this character to ooeomc oorclusive dist:L"':ibuto::rs of m-1:jo,r 
c~n:r hrands .• 
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The result of such action by the petroleum companies was to shock 

the jobbers into the realization of their preca:rious position. In 

desperation~ the jobbers demanded cuara..nteed margino from their sources 

of supply. Eventu.ally, most of the jobbers were thus signed up on con ... 

tracts bearing a. strance fa'niliarity one to another, contracto which. 

g11aran'ceed tho:m a definite TIE.rgin in their locality under the posted retail 

price of the Standard Oil Company 01~ price leader for that area. The use 

of local price wars hastened many jobbers to make up their minds. The 

margin of the initial contracts ,,..ms fair enough., but with a sliding scale 

provision based on the prices for ea.saline published in trade papers, all 

that was n0eded was for the t1ajors to control ti"1e refinery price and the 

situation -vra.s in their hands., 

The advent, of the petroleuJ11 code under the N.R,A. gave the la.rge 

integrated companies their golden opportunity. Under the guise of doing 

something about marketing., they bent their efforts to perfecting controls 

of production and refining., V(hen the code did not work fa.st enough to 

satisfy them, the :major petroleum companies resorted to illegal pool-buyine 

of' gasoline.5 

At times th<3re may be a question as to -vmether a so-called independent 

jobber is really independent in amJti·dng but spirit. Some .former jobbers 

have l<*lsed. their plants to integrated refiners and opexate them as the 

refiner*s agen-t, receiving goods on consignment.. The spirit of that man 

:may be independent but. actually he is no longer in control of his actionsy 

either L"'.! buying or selling. The lmv may classify him as an independent 

contractor for social security and other tax purposes, but he can no 

lon&,er be truly classified f1S an independent oil jobber,. 

5 United States vs Standard Oil Company (Indiana) et al .. , No. ll.365, 
Criminal. 
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Bu.llc P la:1 ts. 

The ,J1holes2.le market spoJ.18 cou:ntzy., and bulk plants arC'l 

almost as vridel;y- scattered as arc se:r.vic0 ::rtations.. Bulk plant ope:ea. tors 

se-1•vice stations, and few of other bulk pla2.1t customers, a:ro equipped to 

receive gasolL.'1e in any othe1~ r,ra;y than the sm::,ll qua:nti ties those 

plants can deliver efficiently .. The bulk plants arc necessary, therefore, 

to the existing gasoline marketin0 stnlCture. 

The cost of operation of a full-service bulk plant, is about 2 to 3 

cents pm~ gallon.; depending on volur'le a.nd tho dist9.nces covered by delive:ry 

This cost, plus the fou:c-cent per gallon nt.!lrgin allowed the 

se:r'Vice shrt,J.ono, 1:iakes a nprcad of 6 to 7 cents per gallon fm:- mnrkoting 

gasolin.e. Durin3 the dcpressi.on, cc:r·t2,h1 indcpcndont :rnarketerr, took 

advantai:::e of t:.1is M.a;h mo.rein, and built service sta.tions 1'Ii 1.mder;;round 

storage capacity sufficient to rocGi,Je deliveries direct from refineries., 

thus by-passing the bulk phmt., In addition to t}Jj.s wide spread of 6 to 

7 cents })GI' [0;t:1llo:n., those operato:.~,:;; were able to buy ga::wl.i.ne. belovr the 

net refinery :pricCo 

result, these sfa.t:1.ons ;;mrE, able to rec1:nce tl"le retail price su.bstantially, 

and still secure a profitable volurn.e at each station., 

'l'his ck,velopment leads to cert,"l.:in conclusionn regarding the fut.ure 

status of the b1.J.L1<: plant as a markGtinz institution,. The hulk plant-was 

of prime importance to kerosene marketing. Already established for 

kerosene marketing, the n0.t,ural 111arket:i..ng re2.ct:ton was to use the exist-

ing buJ.k pL,mts for tho distribution gasoline. MatorieJ. waS received 

6 Hearinr:;s, P.B. .. 113, EQ• .£1.!•, P• 3693. 
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at thri bulk plant by t:anl~-car, s to1~ed, and J.eli vorcd by tanlt-t.ruck. 

'l'ogetl1er nov:rly dev{iloped service otation., the bulk plant 

represcirrted a high degx·ce of marketing efficiency. 

of tho lii1:d. too. load cap;:ibili tics of' the tank-11agon tru .. cks., Undergrou.nd 

storage tc111..ks at service stations ranged i."'1 capacity f:cora 270 to :woo 

gallons. This 1,,ras s1:.,1.fficient st.orago conside:dng the acccssibil:i."i::y of 

the ser\ticc station fo the bulk plant. 

The premsure to expand marketing operations resulted in the majoJ.:~ 

companies increasing the n1.1mher of outl~'.lts, each of -rrhich consequently 

did a smaller total volume of business. 'l'his expansion served to entrench 

tho bulk plant a.s a vital link it'1. the rrvirlrnting stractu:re.. With the 

introduction of.' the truck: transpo:ct, some J.ndopendent retailers took a 

step tov.rard decreasing l:l'iarlr:et:i.ng costs by .receiving shipmc:;.1.ts di11ect. from 

'I'his saved the cost oi" bulk plant 

oper1:1tions and made it possible to SGll at a lawe.r retail price. 

Some of the intBgrated pot:r.olemrr companies ha:ve rationally followed 

thie lr:iad.,, and haYe 1x,en able to make nGo of strategically located pipe-

line ter,nina1s to effect further Scnriri.gB in trancportation costs. 

A judic:i.ous combination of 

the tvro, enable any company ha-,rmg pipc-lir10 facilities to by-pass 

the bulk plant conrpletely, so far £,s ssrv-lco station doli-verios a1·e 

concerned.. 1:'his is accomplished by ship:-:d ... '1[ dirnct frou the pipe .... li.ne 

terminal to tho se:rvlcc station by transport. trt1ck, thus making t;1e bulk 

plant obsolete, except for d0livc:cy to :fa:nn and other small ... volume 

commercial QCcou.nts. 

Jobber Comnlaints •. 

There are som:2 differences bet:,,een the basic problem.s and complaints 

of the ·!;.ro types of jobbers; namely, wholesalers, and distributors .•. 
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Basically, whol~salers complain that it is diffictu..t to make a profit~ 

Some of them even argue that the integrat,ed companies deliberately endeavor 

to ttsqueeze" 1v'.aolesalers out of the industry. To evaluate this complaint., 

the conditions under which wholesalers operate must be scrutinized. They 

sell their own private brands of gasoline, not the brands of the large 

integrated companies. Because of advertising, product improvement., and 

service, ·the public generally accepts the brands of the integ:rat,ed com

panies as the standards of value, and ordinarily does not buy lesz-~~11-

known private brands without a price inducement. This moans that whole

salers' private brands of gasoline usually must be sold on a price-appeal 

basis. This, of course, is a situation quite comm.on to a great many other 

industries,, such as groceries., drugs, and cosmetics. Since wholesalers 

must sell their private brands at a price below those of the brands of major 

companies, the problem is how to do this and still make a profit. Whole

salers ordinarily are not able to undersell on the basis of lower costs 

of bulk-plant operation. Hence if wholesalers are .to undersell, they 

usually must accomplish this end by reducing retail costs through high 

volume at cut prices or by buying at lo¥rer prices. Thus, th0re are two 

situations in which wholesalers get along very well, namely, periods of 

business depression and periods of rapid exploitation of new sou.roes of 

crude petroleurn, for in both ·these si tu.-3.tions, there are plentiful 

supplies of cheap gasoline. 

When. states adopted proration laws, supplies available at distress 

prices may have been reduced, even though there was considerable gasoline 

available which had been refined by small refineries from so-called "hot 

oiln. With the passage of the Connally A.,~t prohibiting interstate ship

ment of products produced from nhot oil11 and with the improvement in business 

and gasoline demand, the supply of lower-price gasoline available to vmole-
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sale:cs has decreased. Some ·wholesalers opposed the passage of the Connally 

Act because they thought, the act r;ould result, in a smaller supply of 

lowei"-p J~lced gasoli11E;. 

One of the factors which has put the -rvholesalers under 1JresmE'e has 

been the long down.v1a.:rd trend in gasoline prices. The prices of the brands 

of the major con1panies have :caoved dm~'"ll17anl over a. subotantial period, to 

trte great ben~fit of the consumer but, of course, to the disadvantage of 

v.rholcse..lors, who have to ra;J.intain a price d.iffer.ential lower than the prices 

of advertised bi-ands. The large integrated companies have the mos"t up-·to• 

date refining equipment and have thus been able to improve the quali·cy- of 

gasoline to a VOl"..'l r:ia:cked degr·ee., whereas l:holcsalers buy much of their 

gasoline from small refiners T:rho often do not have the cracking equipment 

from u'hich the bettor gasolines are ordinarily obtained.· This quality 

dii'feronco increasE~s the difficulty of ·chc Hholesa.lor in at.tc.9np-ting to 

:maintain a differential betrteen prices of better knoTm brands a .... ?1d his crnm 

supply of gasoline. 

Another development in the oil it"ldust.ry during the last 15 or 20 years 

has contributed to the difficulties of th1,3 wholesalers. The integrated 

petroleum. companies have given more attenticn to the <leveloprn.ent of brand 

demand., In the early stages of the industry, the co:mpmnies sought t.o 

create a greater brand douand by increased advertising and m:.i.les promotion 

and particularly, by thG proi."1.sion of st.a tions and service which pleased 

customers and brought, increased patronage. 1Uert, wholesa1erc3 recognized 

the values of service and location; novertheleos, they did not possess 

the advantages of advGrtlsing. 

Distributors com.plain t~1at the i'l"ltegrated petroleum companies have 

deliberately reduced the margins of the distributors in a.Ji effort to 

eliminate them from tho industry. 'fhis idea of climi.r:ia tion is a false 
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concept. Some re.fi.ners rely almost entirely on distributors and most 

refiners sell through distr-.lbutors at least in parts of th.eir marketing 

territory. Distributors, therefore, are considered by their re.fine~J 

suppliers as an essential part o-.f the distribution s-.rstem .for their gasoline. 

Because of their local standine:, distributors frequently are preferred over 

company facilities, so long as they can operate at least as effectively as 

the companies themselves.. When a distributor, in the eyes of the refiner, 

fails to keep pace in :methods or selling, or in facilities for physical 

handling, or when his costs or volume are out o.f line with the manufacturer•· s 

own experience, the manufacturer usually undertakes the job of wholesaling 

himself. 

There has admittedl.y been a decrease in the margin of s-p.read during 

recent years for both wholesalers and distributors. The declining price 

structure of the petroleum industry inevitably has exerted pressure .on the 

jobbers• margins.. .A.nother factor which has exerted pressure on the :margins 

of wholesalers and distributors.., is tho decrease in the cost of performing 

the wholesale function; that is, the decrease in the cost of operating bulk 

plants. 1\fev transport trucks and nmv types of trucks for making deliveries 

from bullt plants to service stations, coupled with improvements in highways, 

have directly lowered unit costs, and have indirectly made possible other 

savings from the consolidation of bulk plants. Ma.ey large integrated com

panies have been steadily, reducing the number of bulk plants and increasing 

the quantities handled in each. Intensive study has been devoted to the 

best methods of loading trucks at bulk plants and unloading them at servlce 

stations. Similarly, careful studies of truck routes have minimized back

tracking and have reduced the number of trips made .vi th less-than-capacit,y 

loads. 
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Both wholesalers and.distributors sometimes complain about suppliers 

competing vvi th them for business of corn.mercial consumers and service 

stations. l'rice,;..cutting by the refiner to the commercial accounts is the 

method in use by the refiner. Service-station sales are secured by non• 

price competition of supplying equipment or extra services. DcrubtJ.ess 

where such methods of' weaning away the jobbers' developed acco,mts are 

resorted to regularly, rather violent competition often results. 

Ha.rket Risk. -
Inherent in gasoline marke'l:,ing are risks of these general types: 

1. Destruction o:r deterioration of the gasoline itself 

2. Evaporation 

3. 'I'ern.pera ture change 

4. Price fluctuation 

'fhese foregoing risks must be borne by the title-holders. '.l'he 

:i.nilammable nature of gasoline creates a constant fire hazarcl. Methods 

of safe llandling have been so highly developed that this risk, although 

constantly present around gasoline., has been greatly reduced,. Insurance 

is available to cover this risk and the premiuin is often pa.id, in part., by 

the market,ing leasor. Marketers depend u-pon rapid stock turn to o.f:fset 

the deterioration i..'!1 storage to whicll gasoline is subject. 

Evaporation ma:y also cause t.he marketer possible loss. Because of 

its volatile nature, a certain aJnou.nt of gasoline escapes into the outer 

air except when the gasoline. is contained in a closed vessel. This loss 

may be rninimized by the use of; (1) devices on storage tanks that trap 

the escaping va.po1:~s and recondense them, (2) light reflecting paint, and 

0) care in storage and handling. Nevertheless, a certain amount is lost .. 

Many states recognize this fact and allow a percentage loss in volume in 

accounting for the state gasoline tax. 
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Tenrperature changes a:t-oe a potential cause of loss in volu.me of' 

gasoline handled. The customa.I"JT practice is to measure gasoline corrected 

to a tempera turc1 of sixty-deg:ree Fahrenheit. The product Bhrinks with a 

drop in teinperature and vice versa. Al though receipts are accounted for 

by a refi ,1s:.n.7 and bulk plant at the sixty .... degree temperature, no cm"rection 

is m,?.de on deliveries by t1i11k-tru.ck. Depending on weather conditions., a. 

bulk plant operator will shov.r either a loss or gain in voltune during any 

period of time. These losses and gains tend to average out over a year's 

period., but vrholesnlors generally allm,· a one per cent net loss on yearly 

volume as an added safety element to avoid loss. 

Risks of m8.rket fluctuation, also borne by the title-holder, are not 

a source of serious worry to marketers. The fluctuations a.re usually small 

in rela tlon to total price. In ad.di tion, there is a general knovrledge of 

impending price changes before the event, so stocks may be ad;justed 

accordingly. 

Aid 'l'o ~Jobbers .. 

There are tNro d.ist,il1ct schools of thoue;M~ in the petroleum ir1dustzy 

regarding 'the integrated pet,:coleu.m companies' aid and assistance to the 

wholesale levels of distribut.:i..on. The more rational approach is to 

identify the jobber as an immediate part of the ind:ividu.aJ. company. As 

an affili.a:te member, tho jobbe1" recei1res all the_ aid and assistance that 

ca.n possibly be given to him. The jobber receives the identical treat-

ment e:ictended to a com.pany-oirrr1cd and ope:r>ated bulk: pl.ant, ope:eator. 

Diametrically opposed to this method m·o the policies of the integrated 

petroleum compa:r1ies wtw strive fox' competitive advantage over their,con-

tracting jobbers. These companies assort that·once the gasoline has been 

delivered to the jobber, it is his and not their responsibility., ftS to 

whether or not paid jobber sells the gasoline .• 
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Cosden Petrole'U1ll: Col1)o:ro.tion, a s:maller-than-average integrated 

petroleum company, in an advocate of increased aid to jobbers. Cosden 

realizes that the financial resou::.-.ces of the jobber are littlted. Cosden 

likewise recognized th.at the jobbers had little or no whol.esaJ..e storage 

and hardly enough rolling equipment to start a business, and possessed 

insufficient operating capital. The problems confronting a jobber are 

tremendous and without aid and assistance, the refiner often senses that 

jobbers will fail. Cosden has various means of aiding jobbers in coping 

'With their financfa.l difficulties., but the Cosden Coiupa.ny does not agree 

to bear the entire responsibility-. A credit department, for the aid o:r 

jobbers in financial distress, is the method of assistance used by Gosd~ 

Although the basis of payment for jobbers is theoretically cash on delivery, 

Cosden., nevertheless., supplies short--ter.ro. credit for a number of the more 

substantial jobbers. Terms of 30-60-90 days are granted on J..u.brlcating 

oils and tires. 

'fhe pl"acticm in tho industry., for credit extension to jobbers., is 

simla1 .. in m9.l."1.Y instances to Co,sden•s policy. To relieve the jobber of: 

as much financial w·ort"IJ as possible., the :interested refiner will e,ctend 

limited credit., and will carry cu.stomer a.ccou.11ts for the jobbers. 

An aggressive jobber is almost constantly in need of capital for 

expansion. Some of .the integrated compaiiies :make loans directly t,0 the 

jobbers. These loans are .secured and carry six per cent interest,. and 

in al.most e~ry instance tb,ey are payable on demand. Other companies make 

a practice of actiP.g a.s a co-signer of the jobber's note., Most of the.se 

loans on notes are collected by retention of rebates on light oil pur-, 

chases. Ea.ch loan is considered individually on its m-m merits,.- and 

risky loans a.re not made, but the jolibe.r is free to . borrow from other 

sources. Loans generally recognized as desirable are those requi~d for 
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the expansion of the jobber•· s .business or for the improvement of the 

jobber's service stations,. bulk plant,s or other facilities. 

Atlant.ic Refining Company retains eleven marketing specialists to 

aid distributor executives on management problems. These specialists are 

available to jobbers and wholesalers affiliated with Atlantic. There are 

ninety~three retail specialists employed by Atlantic to help jobbers in 

their relation with the retail level and problems of service station sales. 

The retail specialists a.re assigned to the individual jobber to as.sist him 

in building greater saJ.es and to aid him to achieve a profitable operation 

of his service station outlet. 

The major petroleum companies which ex·l;end aid to jobbers normally 

have a marketing operation department. This department renders valuable 

assistance to the jobbers in counseling with them upon many subjects. 

Some of the subjects covered are: 
' . 

l. Truck :routing - Methods of mapping the route to be ta.ken by ea.ch 

truck. The routine assigning of :routes will eliminate duplication of 

coverage., back-tracking, and increase the proficiency of service. The 

industry, today realizes the importance of the truck to the indust:ry, a 

sign of this ·recognition is the employment of specially-trained traffic 

engineers. These engineers have reduced the waste.f'ul and inefficient 

operation of trucks. 

2. Stock Control - Methods of controlling the amount of gasoline, 

lubricating oil., and T.B.A. to be v.rarehoused in an efficient ratio to the 

gallonage disposed o.f in a pre-deter.mined period of time. By expert stock 

control., a jobber is able to ~ta.in the previous gallonage with a reduced 

eJq>endi ture. The savings engendered from proper stock: control may be 

invested in further operations. 

J. Bookkeeping ... Ver:, few of the veteran jobbers knew, or bothered 

to learn., proper accounting methods. Operating expenses ·have increased 
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threefold over the past ten years and ma.11Y jobbers have failed, due ·bo 

the non-recognition of decreased returns and the use of ,,.,rorking capital 

to pay themselves profits .. 

4. Terminal Operations ... 'rhrough costly experimentation, the inte

grated refiner is finding newer and better methods for the operation of 

terminals and bulk plants. 'I'hc average jobber is forced, due to initial 

expense, to refrain from new methods or the installation of unproved 

equipment in their bulk plants. When the refiner has fully developed a 

more efficient method or better equipment, he instruct,s the jobber on 

methods., or aids i..'1 financing the new equipment. Recently the mechani

zation of warehouse equi"pment revolutionized ·t;he industrial methods o.f 

storage and he,.ndling. Jobbers were among the first to receive the benefits 

of this increased proficiency. Refiners aided the handling and storage of 

supplies by scientifically designing more easily stored containers and 

pa.ckaged goods. 

5. Credit Policies - Despite the willingness of the refiner to carry 

the credit ex.tensions of the jobbers, usually at a nominal cost of one per 

c:ent, the jobbers persist in carr;ving a great :part of their customer 

accounts. Through experience and training., the credit departments of the 

petroleum companies·ha.ve developed proficiency in ex.ten.ding, handling., and 

collecting credit accounts. The petroleum companies often ex.tend these 

abilities to the jobbers. 

6. Sal.es Promotion - Through a united "brand1• effort., many new sales 

may be ma.de. The aggressive petroleum company strives to combine forces 

with his jobber to fully develop the sales promotional efforts designed to 

pcrpularize the brand. Il'fany refiners invite the jobber to develop and make 

available to the :refiner, a mailing list of dealers. Thus, all sales 

promotional material is released simultaneously to all dealers. The norm.al 
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sales promotion for~ the retail level is, L."1 this way, a 1c1.ni ted brand 

front as viewed by competitors. 

In lieu of a marketing operation department, many concerns conduct 

a school for their jobbers. 'l'hese schools or classes are held at varied 

intervals and are used primarily to introduce new products a."'ld create 

good.rd.11. Jobbers look upon these schools as childish and believe they 

are conducted to force them to listen to the executive propaganda. As a. 

direct result of this enmi.t:y-, the schooling fails to produce desired results. 

District sales managers or representatives are often used to disburse 

information and aid to the individual jobber. These managers are regular 

paid employees of the integrated petroleu.111. companies a.nd their task is to 

act for the company in a f3pecific locale. The wmager will collaborate 

with the jobber and assist him in his relations with the retail level. 

Jobbers tend to distrust the help of St1ch a sales manager or representative., 

due to his being responsible, at the same time, for policies in company 

leased service stations. 

The pre.c tices of the industry :L."l regard to dispensing knowledge and 

aid to the wholesale level are many and vary Td th the geographical loca.J.e, 

competition, and top-m.anageraent thinking. Thus, a single company may have 

any one, or all, of three basic approachs to this problemt 

l. School or classes 

2. District Sales Manager or Representative 

J. Marketing Operation l'lepartment 

The integrated petroleum company sales pro.motion development, when 

acting with or fo:c the distributors or wholesalers, must give cognizance 

to three facts: 

1. Since distributors are independent business men, the company can 

offer su['.gestions only -- it cannot control or dictate to them. 
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2. There o.re rnany Hold-time oil men.u 21non;;: the distributors. 

3. There uill al7,ays be a few beginners. 

Thus, a..r:ty proc:ram. ovolved by the rcfin.er mu.st meet these critera: 

The program should p:?ovide a quick refresher course for the experienced 

oil man. At the same tirne, the program should contain some of the more 

siin:ple business funda:m.enta.ls for the novice. Tho fact should be made 

clear that the entire progra.m is a suggestion for those vrho care 'Go use 

it, but can be iGnored by the disinterested. 

T.B.A. 

Tire, battery and accessory dist:dbution on the wholesale level is· 

comparable to the marketing of gasoline. The petroleum industr<J has the 

choice of two altema:t.ives in selling T.B.A. The most common and widely 

used procedure is directed th::ough the petroleum. jobber. In this method, 

the petroleum distributor is considered to be the T.B.A. jobber. Stocks 

of merchandise., all of which were originally purchased by the parent 

company,. are stocked in the com.mission agents' or jobbers• bulk plant. 

The company often supplies the commiosion agent with any special storage 

facilitios required due to the nature of T.B.A. The jobber is responsible 

for obtaining proper storage facilities without benefit, of the refiner's 

assistance. The jobber or agent hancUes distribution as an indh"'isible 

part of his regular petroleum delivery schedule. 

The second method o.£' distribution for T.B.A., is through the T.B.A. 

jobber or distributor. T'ne '11.B.A. jobbers' operations are handled 

disti::0.ctly separate from the petroleum distribution. Arra.."'.lgements are 

:made for independent distributors who 'lJ°ill warehouse and deliver all T.B.,A. 

merchandise to the retail dealers. Deliveries are made in special type 

(warehouse) trucks, which carry ra:ther complete stocks of fast-moving items. 

Normal sched1,Qos pcrmi t semi-weekly or -.,eekly deliveries, although special 



trips are made when emergency situations warrant. 

The petroleum wholesalers who hand.le 'l'.B.A. contact the T.B • .A. 

manufacturers and purchase on contract. Thus the amount purchased and 

the selling profit are controlled solely by the purchasing ability of 
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the individual wholesaler. A few large-scale independent i~nolesalers have 

developed a cooperative purchasing committee in order to competitively 

match the large quantity purchases of refiners. 
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CHAPTER HJ 

SUl!IMA.RY AND CONCLUSIOW 

'l''he petroleum industey has taken two very :imiportant and significant 

steps in the endeavor to increase the efficiency of petroleum :marketing. 

'rhese steps are" first, the development of the bulk plant yq}i.ich novr 

characterizes the wholesale marketing structure. This improvement i..n. 

distribution wa.s ma.de before gasoline assumed prime i.tuportance in the 

petroleum. industry. The second step was the development of the service 

station 1i'Ihich symbolizes the retail market. The service station is the 

most sib,nifi-cant achie"Vement in gasoline distribution. To rationalize the 

actions of the industry., the minor acts of the individual firms will be 

sublimated to more ove~vhelming mass decisions. Thus, the development of 

bulk stations and service stations are the cumulative ef.fect of m.ass action. 

Summa!Z• 

The bulk plants and service stations are either controlled by inte

grated petroleum companies or by independent marlteters. Integrated 

petr.oleum coxnpanies differ widely in degree of size, integration, and 

geogra1'.lhical or physical scope. Major integrated petroleum coD:q)8.11ies 

operate on a. section.al 01' national basis., generally made possible through 

ownership of tra.nsporta tion facilities that favor this ,videspread distri

bution. There are integrated companies, generally called llnrlnors" ,, that 

rougbly parallel the majors in eve:eything but size, extent of ownership 

of transportation f"a.cili"t;ies, and marketing area. 1linor integrated 

petroleum compa.YJ.i1;,s generally exist where crude production is adjacent 

to a major retail market. 

Independent marketers are non-integrated concerns which specialize 

in some phase of the markd;ing function. The fact has been observed that 

independent marketers, on the vrholesale level, are independent in name 



only, a.nd are capable of bei.ng c:i.rcurnvented at will by the refiner,. The 

independent marketer does not dominate the retailing of gasoli.ne; ho11reve:c, 

the independent ma.rkete:r· is of relatively more h11portance at the retail 

than at the Trholesa1e level,. 1:'hG independent retailer has maintained a 

competitive posit,ion by constantly underselling the integrated petroleu.m 

brands. Due to this fact, the independent has limited the po,'.fer of the 

refiner in changing the retail price of gasoline. These independent 

jobbers reached considerable importance as marketers in the years 

imm.ediately prior to Vforld War II. Havlng no assured source of supply, 

they found their position somewba t precarious in a normal situation when 

refiners are in a sellers' market rather than a. buyers' market., The 

relationship existing bet<.veen the integrated refiner, ·r;:ith an assured 

source of supply, and the independent marketer, with no guaranteed source 

of supply, is a delicate balance which can be swayed at ·will by either. 

The ra tional.-thinldng petroleum company can, and does, retain the favorable 

marketing equilibrium in either a buyers• or sellers• market. 

Through integration of the various functions, exploration and drill

ing, transporting, re.f'L11ing, and marketing., the integrated petro1eu:m. 

companies enjoy the certainty of a positive source and control of the 

petrolemn. throughout each function. Integration vrould benefit the public: 

were it not for the fact that profits from other di1,risions have been used 

to subsidize the marketing departments. This subsidy has resulted in the 

overbuilding of the service-station system, which engendered the 

necessity for maintenance of excessively high retail margins. 

Since the year l.920, the retail marketing struc-l:m.l"e has been 

irrationally extended beyond needed capacity. Through the years, there 

have been progressively fe1'ler automobiles per retail outlet. 'fiti.s 

decreased station traffic has reduced the volume in many major oil company 
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stations to the point where operations could not continue at a profit 

within the allowed margin.1 The result has been an increasing tendency 

to add to the line of merchandise sold. The stocking of items other than 

petroleum products has been reported to be profitable. The far-seeing 

and aggressive marketers have entered this rel.a ted =items field whole-

heartedly. The irrational. and, oft-times retarded ma:i:keters., are waiting 

for proof of profitability. Despite the proof of twenty-five years of 

acceptability by the consumer, these doubting few·, question that the 

ultimate consumer will buy non-petroleum products through service stations 

in profitable quantities. 

1/Iuch planning has been done toi.'lla!'d adding a multitude of household 

articles, each contributing toward the payment of its share oi: the over,-

head costs. Gasoline dealers generally know easoline and are familiar 

with margins and other factors that form the daily routine of the gasoline 

business. This is far different from merchandising of radios, deep-freeze 

units, bicycles, and washing machines. 

If the policy is to extend the marketing activities of the service 

station to include these shopping goods, then more display S-fl,'.;,Ce is needed, 

as is a. different type of sales force, a...S.d credit policy• If the resuJ.. t 

is the development of a neighborhood general store., gasoline sales will 

suffer, since the tendency l'Jill be to push the high:-margin merchandise. 

The pattern is rational.ized by comparing the service station expansion 

to the super-market grocor,v stores. The difference is that super markets 

remain primarily food stores., vrhile the new items added by service stations 

are foreign to the present line. The sale of gasoline is fa.r dif.ferent 

from the sale of shopping goods. True, the demand for many of these items 

I 
1 J S/ Ba. · it P t II 228 oe .... in, ..21?.• .£....:.• _. ar , P• • 
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will be strong for a particular period; that is, a period of short supply. 

When the market is glutted vr.ith these items there will be a demand .for 

extended credit., lower prices., and a scramble for the shrinking market. 

Rapid stock turn and r.aa.ny small profits on gasoline sales would 

reasonably seem to be better for the service station than greater profi.ts 

on a i'ew higher-priced items. The answer to better gasoline :marketing 

does not lie in these additions to the historically accepted service sta ... 

tion lines. Marketing 'lrill likely be more sound as a result of leaving 

the super niarkets to those qualified to operate them and thus to return 

to selling gasoline and allied materials in the service station. 

An interesting fact in this connection, is that service stations of 

the major oil companies., which constitute the largest chain store operations 

in the countcy, function on a mercha..ndising principle which is the exact 

opposite of the usual chain store method. "Cha.in-store11 gasoline service 

stations depend on high prices and vdde margins to return a profit on a . £; 
I 

relatively small volume of sales. Chain stores exist through the sale g:.t/ 
large volume and small margins. 

In recent years, the oil industI"J has been forced to consider the 

competition of the 11low-price11 retailing independent. These marketers 

have been able to undersell the major petroleum companies. By under-

selling, the independents have increased their gallonage to the point 

where they are able to ma.ke more profit on a small :margin than the major 

stations are capable of malting with a large margin and less volum.e. The 

fact that these independent marketers have profitably conducted large-volume 

business on margins as low as 2 cents per gallon, when the rest of the 

industry considered 6 cents per gallon hardly enough vrorking margin, is 

evidence that the entire indust!".J has much to learn from. this method of 

operation. 
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The opportunity exists fo1" a major company with courage to inaug'Ul·ate 

a program of gasoline marketing :modeled a.fter the direct method developed 

by the independents. Com;peti tion vmuld eventually be i'orced to do likewise. 

This would result in a rational distribution, to the consumer and reta.ile:r; 

of the benefits of integration. This method of distribution would reasonably 

be assumed to be the logical advance in the evolutionary process of gasoline 

To sum up the cri ti.cal analysis of the insti tutiona.l fram.ework of 

gasoline :marketing and to reach any conclusion pertaining to the benefits 

of e1dsting r-elationships betvreen integrated petroleum companies and their 

retail outlets, a question might; ,vell he asked: Has the public been served 

satisfactorily., both in availability of the product and in its price? 

Availability of the product to the consuming public., and the manner in 

which the product has been sold have been entirely satisfactory. Prices 

have been reasonable., but largely as a result of independent competition. 

Thus., the public has been served, but in the rendering of this service., 

the petroleum industr'f has had little or no thought for those rendering 

the service. 

The petroleum industxy has been more interested. in the degree of 

profitability of the f\mction of creating a demand for their particular 

b~cand. Selfishness has developed an irrational and emotional viewpoint 

in t..ne distribution and sale of gasoline.- There are markedly unbusiness-

l~ke practices prevalent in the relationships existing in petroleum 
'· \ 
'\ 

distribution. With the elimination of the misunderstandings betv;een 

re4ilers., jobbers, and refiners, the public -vtlll secure an increased 

seryice 1Frith a decreased price for future gasoline. 
~ 

'>:. The divorcement of marlteting from the refiner has been a m.uch 

disct'h~sed and argued proposal. At the present, and most probably for 

future years., there are proposals to sever the connections betv:reen the 
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i'unctiona.lly integrated portions of the petroleum industcy., There .is a 

great deal to be feared from the legislative action against integ~.ted 

petroleum companies, ·because, historicalJ:y all e:volutionary advances lm.ve 

required the financial support of big businc$s. vrnen big business is 

legall.y forbidden to function in efficient :manner, the public and consumer 

will be forced to bear the brunt of evolutionary oxpenses. 

Conclusion. 

From the data set forth,, these conclusions might now be reached:. 

l. Demand for petroleum products will continue to be strong. 

2. L'l'ltegra.ted petroleum companies il'rill each strive to secure a 

greater share of this dem.a.nd. 

J. Jobbers and distributors will., through evolutiona.r.r action, be 

assimiliated by the .integrated petroleum companies. 

4. Inte:;ra.ted petroleum companies, in an endeavor to inerea:;;e 

profits, will develop more efficient :marketing methods. 

5. Marketing research will, be .forced into a leading position.,. due 

to the increased costs and reduced profits of ~stribution. 

6. nself.-servett gasoline stations will continue to replace the 

normal service stations in the more heavily populated districts. 

7. There will be a. grea:t.er development o.f pipe-line terminals to 

replace bulk plants. 

8. The past relations between the integrated petroleum. companies 

and the marketers at the retail level have been the :result of irrational. 

and unbusinesslike actions involving unvrilling:aess to understand 

reciprocal problems. 

Proposal. 

The basic cause of' the over-built ser1lice station structure was the 

pressure exerted upon the oil compa.11ies to move the gasoline ~li'.rhich the 



refiners poured forth,.. The excess refinery ou.tput., in tu.Ea, resulted 

f'i"Om crude oil production which was LTJ: no way geared to 1"efinery, ot"' 

market needir. This over-produced condition is history which is not, 

ek"_Pectod to repeat itself. 
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Shou.ld any :major oil. con1pany, integrated so as to be assured crude 

oil su,pply, refinexy capacity, a.11.d tm.nsportc'lt.ion .facilities, limit its 

:marketing activity to the area these integrated transportation facilities 

efficiently servo, a competitor cou.ld not possibly undersell such a .firm. 

One proposal is that such companies should take advc1.ntage of integ:ra tion 

and sell gasoline at service stations specializing in petrolcun products 

and related items only. 

The pattern, including price policies, to he followed would be that 

established by the low-pric.ed independent l'.'.k1.rkoter9 Full use vrould be 

l!k1.de of pipe lines i:.md t,ranspor·t trllcks to by-pass the bulk plant. 

These latt(,-:r institutions could be retained to sell the fa:em and fuel oil 

gasoline retailing., where they are no lon~:;ed needed. 

Sh011ld the intogra ted companies follovr this proposal., they nouJ..d 

find gallonage incrcas:i.ng ,;i;t the serv:Lce station to the extent e.nabled 

by the fact that these outlets would no longer require a 4 cents per 

gallon m,1rgin. Decreased delivery costs plus decreased dealer margins 

should he pasoed on to the public in the form of lo-r:ter retail prices. 

The increased gallonage resultant from the decreases in price WOiJ:l.d 

res1.llt in the integrated companies forcing the compoti tion to eliminate 

the inefficient p:ractic,'!)s. The practice that would ensue, vrould be the 

change from extensive ma.11.rnting to intensive coverage of areas served by 

tb.e individual companies ,rl thin the profitable lim:U.; of tra:nsporta tion 

fa.cilities as related to .storage :facilities. Neither deal.er nor company 



profit.s ·rvou.ld be impaiy,ed in the long runw 

Due to tbs inelasticity of demand for ga.scline, the motorir:Ji:. is vrl.11-

ing to pay for the marketing sl:;ru.ct.ln.~e as H, now exists. W'nen fewer 

stations and lov,er prices are preferred, then competition can be depended 

upon to give the public what they de~1ire. The company initiating this 

logical step in the improvem.e:nt of gasoline marketing will secure 

i::m.f ficient goodwill unto itself to warrant taking prompt initiative in 

an adyance that is now overdue. 

The physical distribution of gasoline from refiner to ultimate con-

sumer is one of the fevr places in the marketing of petroleum where actual 

future savings will be made. The reasons for this stateraent arei 

}7irst, mass production has be0n developed to a point at vihich gains 

in efficiency during the foreseeable future will be slight. 

Second_, manufacturing costs ar@ high and are not likely t.o decline 

appreciably. Labor rates sh6vr 110 sign of dropping, nor do tmms, costs 

of material., or.any of the other factors which contribute to manufacturing 

cofrts. 

'fhi:rd, a.s production cont,inues a.t high lovels and consumer demand is 

more fully satisfied, competition will stiffen and prices decline. 

Gonsequently, the petroleum industry finds itself squeezed bet~veen. 

high costs and falling income. 

The solution to this problem of increased cost and decreasing returns 

is to make distribution more efficient. The petroleum industry is con-

fronted with the need to trim the cost elsment in -t:..1'1e spread between 

manufacturing costs and selling prices. :I'he industry must raise the 

distribution efficiency and effectivenesB through elil:rlnation cf' unprofit-

able practices. The practices that could be adopted by the industr;ir to 

increase the distribution efficiency are; 



1. Increase the sise cf the deliveries, so as to maintain or 

increase thi~ volume of gallonage d:<2:lbYered Tiith a smaller investment in 

trucks. 

2. Run shift operations "With night deliveries in order to make 

t.:.lYc ma..x:um.l.ill use of delivery trucks. 

J. Use more efficient truck drivers who will secure the ma.::d..rnm11 

gallonage flow. 

h. .. Develop mechanized handling of' equipment and supplies .. 

5 ~ Obta.L.. greate1· coverage of pipe lines and pipe-line terminals 

to elirtlnate duplication of localized bulk stations. 

Thus, by circuinventing and eliminating the inefficient practices, 

lOJ 

the int,egratsd petroleum companies will be financially capable of fully 

developing better relat:i.ons scii th tl1e retail level. The marketers in the 

petroleum indust,ry will be p:rofit.a.bly rewarded for their endeavors and. 

will reap the benefit of reciprocally friendl;y feelings coward the refiner. 
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Cosden Petroleum Company 
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Deep Rock Oil Corporation 
Eason Oil Company 
Gulf Oil Corporation 
Ha.neocl<: Oil Company 
Hickok Oil Corporation 
Kendall Refining Company 
Kerr-McGee Oil Industries, Incorporated 
Leonard Refining, Incorporated 
Magnolia Petroleum Company 
Mid-Continent Petroleum Cor-poration 
Ohio Oil Company 
Phillips Petroleum Company 
Pittson Oil Company, Incorporated 
Quaker Oil Refining Corporation 
Signal Oil Company 
Si.'l'lclair Oil Corporation 
Shell Oil Company 
Skelly Oil Company 
Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Incorporated 
.Standard Oil Company of California 
Standard Oil Company of Indiana 
Standard Oil Company of Neri Jersey 
Standard Oil Company o.f Ohio 
Sun Oil Company 
The Texas Company 
Tidetra.ter Associated Oil Company, Incorporated 
Union Oil Company of California 
Warren Petroleum Corporation 
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RULE l 

NATiorm.L CODE OJ? PRACTICES FOR JtluiRKETilJG 
REFINED PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 

GROUP I 

1o6 

The practice of loaning or leasing gasoline pumps, tanks, and other 
equipment is lU1Sound and uneconomic., and should be discontinued at the 
earliest possible moment, consistent with existing conditions. Until 
such time as this situation can be brought about, and only in those states 
in which the practice is ncwr obse1.,.tred, gasolinE'i or kerosene pu.,rrrps and 
tanks, motor oil equipment and crease outfits (the grease outfits not, 
exceeding in cost $50 each) 1nay be loaned or leased for the exclusive 
storage and handling of the ~-:i1°od.ucts of tho lender or lessor, but the 
borrower or lessee shall not be prohibited from. hand.line in other equip
ment the products of another supplier. rJhere no equipment is at present 
installed by any company, or where additional equipment may be added to 
existinc locations, the borrower o:r lessee shall be required to pay for 
the ins~:3..lla tion of each loa...11.od or leased equipment the actual cost of 
installing said equipment, e,nd for this purpose shall ma.kc a cash deposit 
of at least ~~100 in advance for each 1..mdergrou.nd unit to be installed, and 
shall pay, as or when due, all privilege taxes atta.chL.'1g because of the 
installation or maintenance of such equipment. 

RULE 2 

H.efinins; companies, wholcsalor:i, distributors, and/or jobbers may 
acquire by bona fide leases or sub-leases, service and filling stations 
or sites fer same, such stations and/or sites may be leased or licensed 
by sucl1 company to dealers .for the purpose of distributing its products. 
Such stations and/or sites shall not be acquired at one rental and then 
sub-leased or licensed at a reduced :rental for the purpose of rebating. 
In the event tl1e company lP .. 'lkcs improvements to such properties prior to 
sub-leasing same,- such sub-lease shall provide in addition for reasonable 
return upon the cost of such improvements., in order that the transaction 
may not result in rebating. 

RULE 3 

No company shall paint over any sign or colors of another company 
until it has communicated vdth the company 1,hose signs or colors are 
involved, inquiring vrhether or not thG latter compw"1Y has any w:ri tten 
contract, w11ich would be violated by the proposed painting., The latter 
company shall respond pror.r;:d;ly, c;iving tho information requested; and if 
it holds a contract which would be violated, sha.ll offer ·t.o submit it for 
inspection at its office. If the contract so sub.mi tted discloses th.at 
the proposed painting would constitute a breach of the contract, the 
painting shall not be do::ie., 

HULE 4 

Mo refiner,. distributor, jobber, or wholesaler sh:a.11 lmovdngly 
induce, a tterrrpt to induce, or assist a party to break an existing 
v.rritten contract for the sale of petroloUiiJ. products bet,Yeen that party 
and a:.l'lotb.er. 
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.RULE 5 

All above-ground equipment for refined products shall bear in a 
conspicuous place the name or trade,-mark of the ormer or lessor; and no 
refiner, distributor, jobber, wholesaler or retailer shall knowingly 
deliver into such equipment any refined product other than the brand 
desib'lla.ted., or in any Tm.y be a party to the substitution of one grade 
or brand of re!ined products for anot ... rie1~,. 

RULE 6 

Lotteries,, pri~es, wheels of fortu..ne, and/or o·ther groups of chance 
shall not be used in connection ivith the sales of gasoline or niotor oils. 

RULE 7 

'The se11ing of refined petroleum products below cost for the pur
pose of injuring a competitor, and with the effect of lessening 
competition, is an unfair trade practice. 

GROUP III 

On account of the special nature of service requireci in supplying 
petroleum products to airports, no dispensing or storage equipment of 
any kind shall be leased, loaned,, or othcr,.-vrise furnished,, to airport 
operators., except at full cost., including cost of equipment and storage 
insta.lla tion. 

RULE 9 

A lender or lessor of equipment shall noi ther extend credit to the 
borrower or lessee for installation costs, nor advance money to him to 
cover payment of privilege taxes, or any other expense in any manner 
related to the installation of loaned or leased equipment. 

It is not the intention of Rule 1 and Rule 9 to require the pay
ment of installation costs from the bor:rmver or lessee for exchanges 
and/or substitution in oristing equipment an locations where gasoline, 
kerosene or lubricating oils are beint; sold upon the date of the Fed.sral 
Trade Commission's approval of this code. The privilege of exchange or 
substitution of equipment is declared to extend to all dealers, not 
merely to the original lenders. 

RULE 10 

l!'.xcent as may ,be provided in Rule 2., refiner, wholesaler, distributors 
aIJ..d/or jobbers srutll not constru,ct for retailers any drivevrays, canopies., 
sheds., greasini:; pi ts, building or other structures; do pa.i.'"lting other tfum 
their standard signs or loaned equipment; make improvements to existing 
structure of facilities; nor furnish or loan air compressors, greasing 
lifts or racks., or other things of ve.lue;1 except equipment stated in R:llle l 
hereof., nor bear any part of the expense of construction work on the pre-mises 
of resellers, nor loan money i'or the same. 



RULE 11 

No equipment except trade-marked pump globes and other standard 
advertising devices shall be loaned to tartlc car buyers and/or distributors. 

RULE 12 

Refiners, distributors, jobbers, and/or wholesalers shall not pay 
rentals or make any allo11ra.11ce for the privilege of installing pumps and 
tanks-, or for displaying advertising on premises where refined products 
are .solo.. 

RULE.13 
\ 

tle.riners, distributors., jobbelrs., and/or v:holesalers shall not rent 
from any dealer or consumer any delivery equipment., and shall not purchase 
from any dealer or consumer any delivery equipment for more than its !11..ctua.1 
val1;1e. 

RULE J.4 

Refining companies, wholesalers, distributors, and/or jobbers may 
own service and filling stations or sites for same., and may lease such 
stations and/or sites to dealers for purposes of distributing its pro
ducts., provided tba t such l0ases shall stipulate for a reasonable return 
to the lessor upon the then fair value of the property for filling station 
purposes. 

RULE 15 

Gasoline shall not be sold from tank wagons or trucks to other motor 
-vehicles except in emergency cases •. 

RULE 16 

No oil or other thing of value.shall be given away, or special 
inducement granted., on opening days~ special sale days, o:r other 
occasions. · 

RULE .17 

All refiners, distributors., jobbers., and wholesalers shall con..,. 
s:picuously post,· at each point from 1vhich they make delivery., the 
several posted prices of gasoline and li:erosene for each class of deliv..:. 
ery for such deliveries. at the time .of delivecy. 

Retailers and other operators ·serving consumers through service 
stations, garages, curb pumps, or pumps located at bulk plants, shall 
conspicuously post, ·at tb.e place from which delivery is made, prices at 
which gasoline, kerosene, and motor oils are sold., 

Mo seller shall make any deviation from his posted prices (whether 
wholesale or retail) by means of rebates, allmrance., bonuses, concessions 
benefits, unusual credits., scri."p books, or any plan, device., or other 
scheme which may directly or indirectly permit the buyer to obtain gasoline 
or kerosene at a lower net cost to him. 
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Commercial accounts, whether for delive:r--y at, service stations or 
othe:rr~1ise, may be recognized as an exception to this rule in sections 
vthere they are now in vogue, but shall apply only to written contracts 
for chargB accounts. 

The practice of mald.!1.g deliveries of gasoline at refineries or 
. v,rholesale plants into tank v'Ja.gons or trucks operated by or for the pur• 
chasers thereof is discouraged. 

RULE 19 

Coupon books or other scrip of any nature, if used, shall be sold 
and redeemed at their face vaJ.ue -vrl. thout any discotmt. 

RULE 20 

On a change in the posted price, no adjustments, allowances., credits 
or refunds shall be given to any buyer on deliveries already made. 

RULE 21 

DF,FINI'l'IOWS. 

For the · purpose of this code, ·t.he i'ol1011ing definitions are 
adopted.: 

(a) Consumer. One who destroys the exchangeable value of a. commodity 
by using it. He is an eligible buyer from service station, tank wagon, 
tank car, or in packages. 

(b) . Refiner. One who refines crude pet:-coleum and ua tural gas into 
refined products. 

(cf Jobber, Distributor, or 1r:fholesaler. One who carries a stock of 
petroleum. products to sell to retail dealers or other for resale, but 
who may also sell direct to consumers. 

(d) Retail Dealer. One who carries a stock of petroleum products 
to sell to the consumers only. 

(e) Co:rr.mercial Accou..nts. Petroleum products sold to persons, firms, 
or corporations using commercial vehicles in transporta.tion or delivery 
of passengers, merchaic1dise, freight or express, for use only in such 
vehicles properly licensed by public authorities for those purposes .. 
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